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Fifteen Fined In
Murray City Court
Fifteen persons were charg-
ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn this week. Records show
the • following occurred.
Mike Rhodes, unnecessary
noise, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
C. R. Foster, driving motor
vehicle without operator's li-
cense, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
G. J. Bond, speeding, amend-
ed to- breach of peace, fined
$15.00 costs $4.50.
J. T. Hughes, unnecessary
noise, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
W. R. Walston, speeding, a-
mended to breach of peace.
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
J. S. Geurim public drunk-
enness, fined *15.00 costs $4.50.
H. B Patton, public drunk-
enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Carl Ray, public drunkenness,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. G. Johnson, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
M. D. McDougal, breach of
peace, fined $25.00 costs $4.50,
given 30 days in jail, suspend-
ed if he not come back to this
court for a period of one year
from this date.
D. E. Stalls, breach of peace,
Lined' $25.00 costs $4.50, given
30 days in jail suspended if he
riot come back to this court for
a period of one year frOin this
C. P. McCuieton, disregarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
suspended.
M. L. Satterwhite, reckless
driving, fined $10.00 costs $4.50,
open beer in car, fined $10.00
costs $4.50.
Tommy Manis, reckless driv
ing, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
Kirksey Methodists
To Hold Revival
The Kirksey Canted Meth-
odist Church will hold its ann-
ual revival services starting
Sunday. July 7, and continuing
through Friday, July 12.
Rev. Paul Phillips of Paducah
will be the evangelist for the
services to be held each even•
in at 7:30 p.m.
The church pastor. Rev. A. H
lvIcLeod, and the members of
the church invite the public ts
attend these -special services.
Cordrey Promoted
To Staff Sergeant
Wayne Cordrey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gail Cardrey, 906 Sy
amore Street, Murray-,Thas been
promoted to Staff Sergeant in
the Air Force.
The Murray soldier isstation-
ed at Tan Son Nhut Air Force
Base in Vietnam. He has re-
cently been on duty at Hon Tre
Island and Nha Trang en the
coast.
His wife, Sheila, and (laugh.
ter. Sheryl, reside in Mandan,
North Dakota. -
RCSE Chapter Will
Meet On Saturday
The Retired Civil Service Em-
ployees. Chapter No. 853, Will
meet Saturday, July 6, at 9:30
a.m. in the Woodmen of the
World huildrig, located at
Third and Maple Streets, Mur-
ray.
.All retired civil service cm
ployees are urged to attend this
meeting.
104 Per Copy
Pictured are employees of West Kentucky Rural Telephone Coop who are currentlyenrolled in or have completed Red Cross Standard First Aid training. Glen Sears, PlantSuperintendent who is a qualified Red Cross First Aid Instructor, has charge of the training.Enrolled in the current class are Paul Henson, Gene Pritchard, Gene Adams, Ken Adams,Willie Vintion, Skeet Myers and Cliff Cope.
Previously trained are: James Harrison, Curtin Henderson, Edward Arnold, E. Vs, Call,James C. Jones, G. Warren Ross, Roger L. Hart, Billy G. Thompson, Eugene Alexander,Ralph Lacewell, Hurtice White and Ray Jones. This Class was completed in April.Four of the employees pictured hold Red Cross Advanced First Aid cards. They areDave Moore, Tony Nall, Odene Jackson, and William R. Pearce.
Sears stated that this program of First Aid is being conducted for employees of Rural"Telephone in order to make them more safety conscious and to so that they will know whatto do in case of an emergency. A total of 287 man hours have been spent by these employeesin first aid training, Sears stated. Percy Finks is General Manager of Rural Telephone.
Marr Serving As
City Jucige-Pxo-tem
/Charlie Marr is serving as City
Judge Pro-tern while Judge Wil-
liam H. (Jake) Dunn is under-
going special treatment at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. Judge Dunn entered the
hospital .on Wednesday.
Judge Pro-tem Marr served
as Murray Chief of Police -from
1957-60 and on the city police
forge for eleven years.
Mari- served deputy sher-
iff during the terms of Ira Fox,
Carl Kingins, and Wendell Pat-
terson. He started as deputy
sheriff the first Monday in Jan-
uary in 1938. His duties with
the City Police began in 1950.
Ver the past six years Moss
has been a radio dispatcher at
the City Hall. He resides on
Ellis Drive.
Judge Marr has one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eurie Smith of New
Concord, and one son, Charlie
Fox Mart of Warren..
has one grandson, Don Smith
of Calloway.' County, .and one
granddaughter, Stephanie Marr
of Warren. Mich. Marr has 'two
great great granddaughters,
Deborah and Daysha Smith.
Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Owens
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Bucy ()weds were held
today at one p. m. at the Mt.
Carmel Baptist Churcti with
Rev. D. W. Billingtan officiat-
ing. Burial was in the McCuis-
ton Cemetery with the arranke-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were John Bucy,
Tom -Bucy, Frank Huey, Cleo
tiey, Billy Buchanan, and
Charlie Wade Bucy.
• Mrs. Owens. age 73, died
Tuesday at a hospital in Pont-.
etc, Mich. She was • a former
resident of Calloway County,
hut had lived in Pontiac for
he past seven years.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Eugene (Barbara) _Slezen-
ger of Pontiac, Mich.; One sis-
ter, Mrs. Joe alcCuiston of Nt4
Concord; two brothers, Robert
Bucy of New Concordand Char-
lie Bury of Hazel Route- Two;
one granddaughter; three great
grandchildren.
-Barkley Jones, retiring prcsaleht of the Mayfield Hotarl
Club, is pictured on the lett as he receives an apprecia-
tion ward_from Wall Appc:son, the incoming president.
Jones is formica% from Callaway County. Ile is now prin.
c;pal of I:I% livid High tielmal. Mayfield Messenger photo'_ .
•
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United Press International
A
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
It's good to be alive on, the
fifth.
Our Wren box has been taken
over by a Yellow Bellied Fly-
catcher That's as close as we
can get to the identification of
this little jewel. Olive back, yel-
low underneath, large blackpill,
very skittish.
1.1* apparently just whittled the
hole in the wren box coat to suit
him and took over.
Tyrannus Tyrannus, that is the
name of the little black bird
with the white vest, which gives
him the appearance of a tiny
Penguin. The Eastern Kingbird,
as its scientific name implies,
is a veritable tyrant in spite of
Ins size. He sits there on the
telephone wire, or utility pole
and keeps looking for an in-
sect When he spots one, he
rips down and grabs.lt.
Was b* unto any other bird,
regardless of size, who comes
too near Tyrannue Tyrannua.
He moves mat toward the intru-
S. picking up speed with
every stroke of his wings. rises
above him with shrieks of dis-
pleasure -and plain orneryness,
and proceeds to flail away at
his heed and back until the bird
is well away from the original
site.
The Kingbird, just about the
size of a Mocking Bird, maybe
0 a little smaller, cares not
whether it is a Crow, a Hawk
or a Common Grackle. He
moves to the attack with vim,
vigor and vitality.
Watching the nasty tempered
little rascal yesterday and he
engaged a Jay Bird almost
twice his size, much to the con-
sternation of the Jay.
r
.1 Bars pateh'out in the back yard
and we chanced to look at it
yesterday morrung as two Tow-
hees were apparently doing a
hoe.doww in the of _it.
A ludicrous sight. What they
were actually doing was scratch-
ing like a hen, but the way they
go about it looks plumb ridi-
culous.
4 A father Towhee with two
young ones scratching at the-
(Age of the woods. The young
ones, both female, were well
feathered out and could fly, but
still allowed Pop to feed them.
They hopped with gusto, over
exaggerated, with not too much
control.
A sassy young Blue Jay flies
up to us and lights nearby,
cocking his head and giving us
the once over. Had the appear-
ance of a smart alec kid with
his.cap on backWards.
Shortly afterward, a Downy
Woodpecker, lights not six feet
from us and gives us a fishy
look. These little birds are out.
fitted to climb trees, with the
claws arranged so that they can
'a-go up, down, sideways; or
around and-around the trunk
of a tree. Stiff tail feateers com-
plete their climbing gear. Quick,
nervous and all eyes, these lit-
tle black and white- Woodpeck:
ers listen and bore, listen and
here, pulling various and sun-
dry insects out -of the bark of
trees.
A We stortled a big Squirrel yest
erday and he went through
some fast gymnastics to get out
of "danger" We lost him tern
porarily, but after looking care.
fully, along several, limbs, a
small lump oh aolimb gradually
assumed the shape of his head
His body was on the other side
of the limb and he was there
gisiag us the once over. We
moved to one side 'just a little
to see hips /stretch his -neck to
.keep us in sight. '
*nee* W. Karmln, Washington
Correipondent for the Wall
Street Journal writes in the
U.S.- News & World Report that
-the arrest of Rev. Ralph David
Abernathy and his, Resurrectinn
City followers produced the
'crowning. irony of a mammoth
Ctnisadventure."
In Our 89th Year -
Rev. Ted F. Bak•r
Rev. Ted Baker
Evangelist For
Revival Meeting
Rev. Ted F. Baker. pastor of
St. Mark's United Methodist
Church, Knosville, Tenn., will
be the evangelist for the revival
meeting to be held at the South
Pleasant Grove United Metho-
dist Church -July 7-14.
Services will be held each
morning at 10:30 and each
evening at eight p. m. Reit.
Baker will' preach' ins first ser-
mon on Monday 9vining, July
8, and continue through Sun-
day services on July 14.
Rev. Baker will be speaking
on the themes of This Is Your
Hour, Man's Moral Mess, Wat-
ching America Die, The Won-
derful Name of Jesus. Don't
Settle For One Without The
Other, The Church On The
Edge of Time, The Chimes Of
Time, and The Hour Has
Come. Feed My People.
The church pastor, Rev. Tom-
my Jackson, said, Rev. Baker
is an inspirational speaker and
extends a cordial welcome to
the public to attend each ser-
vice,
Brother-in-Law Of
Local Persons Dies
In Memphis, Tenn.
_ Leo liendrieksooi,
Tenn., brother-in-law of Mrs.
Herman (Sue) Wicker and Ot-
tis L. Valentine of Murray,
died suddenly of a heart at-
tack last Saturday.
Mr. Hendricks, age 59, was
stricken at his home and was
rushed to a hospital where he
was pronounced to'ci-" on ar-
rival. His wife, the former Es-
tell Valentine of Calloway Co-
unty, is recuperating from ma-
jor surgery.
Mrs Hendricks had worked
for the Firestone Rubber Com-
pany for 27 years and plan-
ned to retire in three years.
Survivors are his wife and
one sons Don .Hendricks of
Spring Valley, California.'
Funeral and burial services
were held In Memphis, Tenn.,
on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
L. Valentine and Mr and Mrs.
Herman Wicker attended the
funeral.
Vaation School Is
Planned Next Week
Methodist Church
The Vacation Church 
at the First United Methodist
Church will be held starting
Monday. July 8, and ycontinuing
through Friday, Jury 12.
Classes_yoill be held each day
from nine a.m. to 11:30 am
each day, Monday through Fri
day. All children Of the corn-
munity are invited to attend.
• Miss Kathleen -Patterson will
be the director of the school.
Departments will he headed by
Mrs. Karl Hussung. Kindergar-
ten: Mrs. Don Henry. Elemen-
tary 1 and 11; Mrs. Joe keeslar.
Elementary III and IV; Mrs.
Lawrence Suffill, Elementary V. 
andVI.
Betty Jo Purdom Is
Calloway Medalist
Betty Jo Purdam-was the
medalist for the regular ladies
lay golf held at ..the coallawaY
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday. July 3.
-Low putts_went to Nell Rasa
and Hulse ihe Palter
Mona 1" 
Fr 
4i.iiOr had high putts_
hand. .-
Kalinin says Abernathy Mis-
judged the national -sentiment
y nd therefore the cSinipaign ea's
I- Pc.iple caw law 'and or-
•
-7-, -A.
••••
On•iu•d on Back Page)
Inus Orr was the galf host
eavo A potluck lunehea,n • was
served at the moon hour.
Selected As A Best All Round Keetueky 00161MUlalty NeWspeper
Traffic, Toll
Falls Behind
Prediction
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 5, 1968
Traffic deaths today wcre run-
ning behind National Safety
Council predictions for this
long Fourth of July holiday
weekend
The council, which predicted
up to 800 would die on the na-
tion's highways from 6 p. m.,
Wednesday to midnight Sun-
day, said early trends indicat-
ed the prediction might not be
fulfilled.
After the first 30 hours of
the 102-hour holiday, the coun-
cil reported that about four
persons an hour were dying
in traffic accidents, compared
with a 5 per hour average dur-
ing the same period last year,
when an all-time high of 732
died- se -
"It's nice to think we don't
have to set a new record every,
time we go out on a holiday,"
said a council spokesman, who
emphasized that the treaehe-
us homeward trek still lay
ahead for millions of vacation-
ing motorists.
A United Press International
oUnt at 10 a. m. (EDT) shoswed
4at least-496- persons killed in
traffic accidents since the holi-
day period began.
A breakdown of accidental
deaths:
Traffic
Drownings
Planes
Miscellaneous
Total
190
58
5
34
285
California led the nation with
15Traffic deaths; Ohio and New
York had 11 each; Texas had
10; North Carolina and Penn-
sylvania had 8 each. and Ala-
bama and Louisiana had 7
each
Eight persons, eitleding se-
ven children, drowned in Lake
Wales, Fla., when their boat
overtureed in Thursday's most
tragic holiday accident. A man
and three girls died in the
collision of a convertible and
sports car near Colden, N. Y.,
Thursday night.
About 100 persons returning
from a fireworks display at
Lake Sacajawea State Park
near Longview, Wash., fell in
to the lake Thursday night
when a wooden bridge collap-
sed.
Rev. W. D. Lowry
Coldwater Speaker
The Coldwater Baptist Chur-
ch will hold revii al services
at the church starting Sunday
July 7, and continuing through-
out the week.
Rev. W. D. (Bill) Lowry, Pas-tor of the Wingo Baptist
Church, will be the evangelist.
The singing will be led, by Paul
Henderson, music director of
the Grace Baptist Church.
The song service will begineach evening at- 7:45 wih
preaching to start at eight p.
m.
Rev. E. R. Taylor, pastor
of the Coldwater Baptist Chur-
ch, invites the public W.*
tend.
Dr. Byrn Delegate
Tb Optometric
Congress, Miami -
Dr. and --Mrs. James Byrn
snd children, Emily and Phil,
have returned home after a
vacation to Miami Beach., Fla.,
where Dr. Byrn "atterided the
annual Congress of American
Optometric Association.
The Congress was held at
the Fountaine • Bleaa Hotel in
Miami. - -Byrn fr prestden t-
elect of the Kentucky Opto-
metric Association and was a
delegate from the Kentucky
group. -
The Byrn family visited many
scenic and historical points of
interest enroute.
•
WEITHEI REPORT
Volta-4 l'r•••• leut.4.•aatiosal
MENTUORY - dear to part-ly (equity through Saturday.
Warmer tortaF and tonight and
mild Saturday. High today in80s. Lows tonight 54 tp 64.
• ,-
4.2•Wpor.••••••••
inners-In
Cattle Show
Seventy head of outstanding
attle were entered in the ann
aat ."black and white" shoo
held at Memorial Fairgrounds
Mayfield, on Tuesday.
Entries from Hickman, Ba:
lard, Callaway and Graves Coun
ties were_featurectin the events
Winners in the judging were
best bull calf: Jerry Stark, Cal
loway County (Grand Champini
Bull): yearling bull; Kent Mc
Cuiston. Callow ay -County.
Junior Calf: Inbby Hobbs
Graves County tJuniar Champ
ions fall senior calf, Sandia--
Stark. Calloway County; sum
mer senior calf, Glen McCuist
an. Callaway , _County; junia
Steve McCuistan, sea
g David Hobbs
Gooses County.
17nfreshed two year olds. An
margo Farms. Ballard C-oonty;
tea year old and three year
oldsMavid Hobbs, Graves Coun-
ty: four year. old, Glen McCuis-
ton. Call away. CoUnty.
Aged CoviGrand Champion;
Kent McCuistan; best uddered,
Kent McCuiston, Calloway Cu.,
Jr. get-af.sire, Star Lu Farms,
ralrawa,, Co.; Sr. get-of-sire, Mc-
yue Farms. Calloway -County.
Produce of dam, three best
female and best dairy herd La-
cs were all taken by McVue
Farms of Calloway County.
Danny Gray Cleaver
To Enter Lipscomb
Danny Gray Cleaver, son of
Mr. and ,Mrs. Cecil Cleaver,
Route 2,--Morray,--has- been ac-
cepted for admission to DasOd
Lipscomb College, Nashville,
lean.
A graduate of Calloway Coun-
ty High School, he has attend-
ed Freed-Hardeman College 'and
will _transfer to Lipscomb in tha
1968 fall quarter. He plans to
fallow a major program in
Bible.
lipscamb operates on a four-
luotter. year-rsund boOs. with
new students (including, be-
ginning freshman) accepted in
any quarter. December, June
and August commencements
regularly include graduates who
have cornPleted requirements in
three calendar years
With a record etirallmedVal
2200 effnected in the 1968 fall
qUarter, the college is complet-
ing a new dormitory for men
and a new' student services
building:
New Building__
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield has informed the Led-
ger and Times by telegram that
Murray State University has
been- approved for a 5114.200
Title I grant by the Uniked
States Office of Education. The
funds will be used to help-con-
atruct a new general classroom
building on thy campus._
sos.
Now You Know
By 4a-tilted Press 'international
.The pre-Christian.lrioh dance
'Itinnce Padha"•_ enveilved in
Ittitein into this-Sir Roger de
Coverly and became the Virgi-
nia Reel_ when broil-gilt to the
American colonies.
Vol. , LXXXIX No. 159
Countians Ake Murrayans Charged
- -- By Paris Police
Seven Murrayanf. were ar-
rested by Paris, Tennessee city
police over the Fourth Holiday
in two separate incidents.
Six teenagers were picked
up for violation of the city
curfew by Paris officers at
12:45 a. m. of the Fourth. The
six, three boys and three girls,
are to appear before Juvenile
Judge 'Harold Jackson today.
In the same incident three Hen-
ry County adults are charged
with contribtiling to the delin-
quency of minors by selling
them beer. The six teenagers
are charged only with violation
of the curfew but the adults
are charged with the more ser-
ious crir e.
At 10:00 p. m. on Thursday
-William Dan Nelson, age 21
of Calloway County, was chas-
ed by Paris City Police as he
ran four stop lights while on
a motorcycle. The chase ended
when Nelson collided with a
truck on the court square. He
is listed as satifactory at the
Henry- County General Hospital
today. He suffered knee an
shoulder injuries.
Eddie Morton
Is Injured
Wednesday
Eddie Shane Morton of 1614
Miller Avenue received an in-
jury to his right elbow in a
ar and bicycle accident at 1628
iller Avenue on Wednesday
at 1:18 p. m., according to re-
port filed by the Murray Po-
Rice Department.
' Said Joseph Bourne
1708 Olive, driving
1986 Plymouth four door se-
n owned by Interagency Mo-
tor Pool, U. S. Goverment. was
traveling west on Olive. Young
Morton was traveling west also
n Olive on the right side of
he street. When Williams start-
ed going around the bicycle,
police said, the young boy pull-
ed in front of the Williams car.
Wednesday at 12,1... m. a
collision occurred sin lint of
the Student Union Bailding on
North 15th Street.
Murray Police said Buel Er-
nest Stalls, Jr., 407 North 5th
Street, driving a 1966 Mercury
owned by Murray Machine and
Tool•Company, was pulling out
from a parking place on 15th
Street and backed into the left
rear fender of the Ford. (111.0.:
ed by Joe Bob Toon of 1605
Sunset, that was legally parked
at the curb.. in front of the
building.
Damage was reported to the
left rear fender of the Toon
car, but no damage was re-
ported to the Mercury.
Another traffic collision oc-
curred Wednesday at 3:15 p.
m. at the •Intersection of High-
way 641 and the Highway 121
'Bypass. - 
The Murray Police said Law-
rence Estmere Moore, Jr., ' of
Wingo Route One. .driving a
1960 Buick. had stopped for a
car to turn east on Highway
121
Suzanne Evps of Almo Route
One, driving a 1963 Chevrolet
Impala owned by' Connie Ev-
ans, hit the rear of the Moore
car causing it to go forward
into the rear of a car, driver
unknown, in front of him, ac-
cording to the police. The front
car left the scene of the col-
lision, police said.
Damage to the Evans car was
on the front end and to theNelson is charged with ex- Moore car on the 'Tear parttreme reckless driving, and of the car.driving without a license.
Squar-A-Naders To
Hold Square Dance
The Murray Squar-A-Naders
will have a dance Saturday.,
July 6, at eight p. m. at the
Fine Arts building, Mu rra
State University.
, Harold Schultz of Jackson
Tenn., will be the guest call
at. All square dancers are in
vited to attend.
Mothers Of Little
League To Meet
-- --
Mothers of players of the
Murray Little eague are asked
to attend a meeting to be held
tonight (Friday) at the inter-
mission between the two games.
This meeting will be to elect
officers foes, the year. All mo-
thers are asked to be present.
NOT MRS. FARRIS
- -----
The Owen Farris listed in
the Calloway _Court report on
Wednesday was not Mrs - Owen
Farris of 1707 Miller. Avenue,
Murray. The name should have
been Owen Fairris, according
to the court records.
FIVE CITED
. Five persons were cited by
the Musray Police-Department
on Wednesday and Thursday,
according-to department re-
cords. They- were. one for pub-
lic drunkenness, one for disre-
garding a stop sign, one for
driving orr a revoked license,
and to for not having a city
auto sticker.
REWARD IS OFFERED -
IfolcoMb Chevrolet is offer-
ing -a reward of. WO Mt it-
formation leading to ,,the arrest
and conviction of the person or
persons who stole several iti,ms
from cars parked at the auto-
mobile firm.'
Stolen were a chrome brea-
ther, a four-speed 'transmission
and drive shaft, and a Chevro-
let stereo tape player."'
weri,
Miss Debbie Jones
Elected Officer
Of District FHA
Miss Debbie Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Edward
Jones, 1306 Main Street, has
been named as first vice-pres-
ident of the Kentucky Lake
District of the Future Home
makers of America.
The Murray High School sen-
ior was named to the office to
fill the vacancy crepted 'by the
vice-president being elected to
a state FHA office. The execu-
tive•council of the district met
Tuesday and made the select-
ion.
Miss Jones is serving as
president of the Murray High
FHA chapter, advertising man-
ager of the annual staff, officer
in TrFThY Club. representative
of the Student Council, and
member, of the Glee Club and
Mixed Chorus.
The new district first vice-
president- is an active member
of the -First Baptist Church.
She attained the highest step
in Girls Auxiliary work.
= Miss Jones will be attend-
ing the state FHA Training
Camp at Hardinsburg beginn-
ing July 29. Mrs. G. Lilly is
her adviser at- Murray High
School .
Sandra Edwards Is
Medalist At Oaks
Sandra Edwards .took medal- -
ist- honors in' theladies day golf
held at the Oaks Country Club
on Wednesday, Ally 3. - -
-Mrs. Edwards pica- had low
putts in •the championship
Mirgafitt ell was . the
winner of the Jiro(' rright and
Marks Weaver in the second
flight. Low p.utts in The first.. 
flightWept to Mary Alice Smith '
and low - paths in the second
flight %vent to Linda Adams. "o
The golf hostess for the day.
Sadie Racfsdale
•,
e.
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MAYS Vs. RUTH
•
IN 1931 the New York Yankees paid Babe Ruth $80,000.,
This year Willie Mays will draw $125,000 from the San
Frasiriwo Giants, the same salary he got last year. Which
of the two actually earned more? Mays, right?
-Wrong. A New .York professor of finance, Lawrence
W., Ritter, points out that the Babe paid $11,500 in fede-
ral income taxes on his $80,000 salary in 1931, leaving
him a net salary of $68,500. Mays must pay $70,000 on
• his $125,000 salary, giving him a net salary of $52,000.
Besides the increase in tax rates, Mays' salary also
is worth less because of a loss in buying power. Prices
now are 2.2 times higher than in 1931; Mays' $52,000 net
salary will buy goods that $23,600 would have purchased
In' 1931. That makes his salary, in actual value, worth
only one-third of Ruth's. To have a salary ,worth Ruth's
$80,000, Mays would have to be paid $454,000, on which
he would have to pay $303,300 in income taxes. That
would leave him a net salary of $150,700: which would
-2 have the same buying power as Ruth's net salary cd
$68,500.
From these figures. Mays might concludelalitt.a
just4 doesn't pay to get ahead anymore, even when yOur
talents and ability can put you in the $125,000-a-year
class.
From the Richmond Newi-Leader
Quotes From The News
THR LEDGER
Hospital Report
Admission .7-141
Barry W Drew, 421 South
91k..., Murray; Master Jeffrey
Downey, 625 Broad Murray;
Jerry Butler, Route 2; Mrs.
Margaret Koertner, 1691 Col-
lege Farm Road; Mrs. Suzanne
Bybee & taby boy, 520S Broad;
Mrs. Betty Overt)',. Routs 2;
Joseph Stilt. Route 4 Paducah;
Min Gena Lovett, Box 14, Mur-
ray; Mrs Ernestine Jones,
Route 1, Dexter; Tax Lamb,
Route 1, Kirks; Mrs. Miury
Shirley, Doran Road. *way;
John Adams, 1630 Miller Ave.;
Mrs. Cornelia Joyce, Cadiz; Miss
Alvieda Richardson, 1206-Wast
Maui; Mn. Dohs Hunter, Route
2. Farmington; Mrs. Carol -Bal-
!endue and baby girl, Route 3;
Barbital T. Jackson, Route 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Emily Las-
siter, 507 Chestnut; Finis Stub-
blefield, Route 5; Telus Broach,
Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Alonzo
Ingram, East Spruce; Mrs. Fan-
nie Brown, 506 S. 13th St.: Mrs.
Beulah Phillips, 210 South 16th
Street
Nursery:
Baby Girl Armstrong, Farm
ington.
Cenvelescent:
Elvis Lamb, Route 1, Kirk-
soy.
Dismissals
Mrs. Janice Higgins, 310 N.
5th Street: Miss Gena Lovett,
Box 14, Murray; Mrs. Elaine
Outland, Route 6, Tom Travis,
Route 3; Mrs. Marian Cook,
906 Pogue: Griffin Lane, Route
6; Ernest Page, Route 3; Elvis
Iamb, Route 1. Kirksey; Mrs.
Cretia Hooper, Route 3, Pur-
year, Tenn.: Mrs. Ruth Osborn,
503 S. .6th St.; Mn. Rosa Rus-
sell, Puryear Nursing Home.
Nursery:
Baby Girl Higgins, 310 N. 5th
Stet.
Convalescent:
Alonzo Ingram. East Spruce.
_ --
laveyer VacatiOns •••••
MIAMI BEACH, Pla. UPI I
—Americans are taking longer
vacations, according to a motel
executive
In 1960. 20 per cent of Vaca-
tions were planned for a maxi-
mum of folir weeks, while the
current percentage is closer to
60 per cent. says Stewart Hal-
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL num. a president of Quality
Courts Motels. Inc, -
WASHINGTON -- A spokesman for the Southern _Apaission
Christian Leadership Conference, explaining why Poor NEW YORK 1UPII — Air
Pewit, Campaigners were holding a Fourth of July wa- 
France announced inauguration
termelon picnic: 
.
-Poor people cannot afford to grilLeteaks and drink
pouble martinis on the Fourth of July." •
SAN ANTONIO, Texas — President Johnson, con-
demning hecklers who prevented presidential candidate
George Wallace from speaking in Minneapolis:
"Freedom to speak, freedom to listen, the full and
open right to communicate and reason together are es-
sential to our system of government and our fulfillment
as individuals"
 ▪ /
LONGVIEW, Wash — Paul Mot4is of Longview, de-
scribing the collapse of a footbridge which tumbled
about 100 persors into a lake, injuring 60 of them!
"There was a roaring, cracking noise, and the bridge
started falling, slowly at first, throwing people together
as it went down."
MADERA, Calif -- The Rev Salvatore Bentivegena,
quoting the 10 young children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G Morris, killed in a head-on automobile collision:
-We want to stay together, father, don't let them
separate us."
COME TO WORSHIP
AND-RWOICE
NOE= PLEASANT OMOVE
CUMAZILLAND IlESDTT211-
CML14.41
Asc. Ed Obeyer, psalm
bunday School   10:00 MEL
Morning Worship . 11 : 00
Young People  8: 00 P.m.
Evening Worship  7 :Of p.m.
CESOTAIIPS WITNIIMBEE
107 Nara S ripardi Oihreoli
Nell W. Loess, salabassr
Watchtower Study
Bible lecture Sunday .. :1141
Sunday   4:05
Bible Study Tisesday I : 00
Ministry
babool Thursday .... 7 30
Service Meeting
Matilda,   1:30
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 -00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMP 0310END
METHODIST CMVRC
Nev. Jerry Loskey. poslier
That Sentlay:
111:1111-iims.
Mewed •immillice• •Sunday 111:1*-a.in
Worship Servile, . 11 :10-
Third Sunda** 7
Sunday Sri"' inp.m. rourth Sunday
pm. Worship • eye
p.m. Sunday School „ . 14:41 am
111-TF Sunday  7:00 p.m
'2nd and 401 Sundays)
Pm-
AINVENTA DAT ADVENTIST
CE11714C11
/Mk Aad Symms,*
Eyed L. WillIamo, peesse
Sabbath School ... 1.00 WM.
Worship Service . . 1:00
NEW P1101111111ENCE
CEIVACEI .110E CEILIOT
Jerry W. Comas, maseasersea sod,:
f
vaLi
ill411111111 
1 • • . .10 p.m
.. 11:00 a.m. - 7:10 p.m
ET. 10111.3111 arsecoraL
CEVISCE
101110 Melo illereei
liev. Saber. Maressell
Sunday Hotfoot 101$ a rr
Worship Fervice Sunday 7 30 a rr
and 11 11 a-in
For Information call 7$3.4001. 751
°OSUMI METWODIST
CMILIENCM
Demi' II. Wheatley. soviet
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Eyecond and Fourth Sundanys" 
am.Service
Sunday School .. 10 OS a.m.'
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 
— 
0:11 pm
orship Service . . . 7 :se -pin
LYNN 010TH
MILTMODIAT CDtRCR
Demi* T. Wheatley. ialeNlir
PEW and Third Sundays
Wilreghlp Ben Ice 0'40 iLM
11Miday lb:hoof 10:40 ain
Second • A F- a
TM a reeler
carriscu Or (BRiNY
Mow. Jay Leek/mart, alaleley
Sunday
Bible School 9 I S a.m.
Worship Hour 10 40 ain.
Evening Worship 6 00 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7 10
SCLPItli iiirEINOS
Jeaseee Eseley. peeler
First Sunday
Sunday School
Second Sunday
Sunday School
' Worship Service
Third Sunday
Sunday School 1100
/Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
m
10-00 ca,
10 : 00 a.m
1100 am
a. m
'46 win
10 - 41 a.m.
NEW CONCORD
CWCACIII Or CREDIT
David Sale. isteleter
ROA. 10-00 am
Worship & Preaceing 10 10 a M
Evening Worship 7 00 19 rn
Wednesday
Bible Classes TA41-0.m.
ELM GROTE
BAPTIST CHILEC
W. A. reasurr. peeler
Sunday School , 10 'no sm.
Training Union a pm.
Worship 11. -00 am and ‘0, p.m
,S fl.m
TEE CEIC11111 Or JEAta
rusts? or 1.4TTEETI4T
PAINTS
Meeting held In the s .4,ar./1
uf plane service between- Paris
and Leningrad in mid-May.
The airlines already is flying
Into Moscos.
is trespassing on your premises. Nor
is killing justified by other annoy-
ances of a similar petty character.
For example, a court held that
man had no right to kill a dog fo
walking across -his freshly-painted
porch. And another court reached
the same .conclusion when a Man
killed a dog for chasing his pet cat
up a tree.
But the life of a domestic animal
is not sacrosanct, either. If the ani-
mal inflicts damage that - is nth-,
ciently serious, this fact may justify
his aggrieved victim in striking
back.
Accordingly, a court ruled that
a suburban home owner could -not
be blamed for slaying a cat which
had a long record of raids on' his
hen house.
This right of retaliation is usually
recognized even if the animal is ope
which comes under the prOtection
of the local game laws.
One community had a game law
forbidding the killing of "monkey
face owls.- But a farmer. who
killed one of these creatures was
exonerated when he pointed out
that this particular owl had done
away with more than 100 of his
chickens.
Of course, the strongest justifi-
cation for killing an animal arises
When it is menacing not lust a per-
son's property but his own or his
family's safety.
-Tatis,_711y- centunes-old doctrine,
a TIMIS
THE A
FAMILY qmp
LAWYER
Man Versus Beast
Hot-tempered Brown, seeing a
neighbor's Airedale frolicking on his
lawn, took out a pistol and fired a
fatal shot Sued later for damages,
Brown protested that the dog had
been -tresp.,...ing on my private
properly."
But the court held him bait
anyhow. The judge commeallled:
-A dog should not be the **et
of target practice simply on the
grounds that it was outside the
custody of its matter"
Generally speaking, you are not
justified in killing someone else's
domestic animal merely because it
BIURR•Y, KENTUCKY
Veteran. Questions
and Answers
Q — I receive a monthly
compensatiosi dieck from the
Veterans Administration. I have
ently had a change of add-
ress. Should I report the change
to the VA or the Treasury De-
artmsot?
A — Your change of a
'book' always be reported to
the VA Regional Office where
your records are located.
@ — I am interested in the
new Modified Life plan of gov-
ernment insurance I have been
reacting about. I now hold
$10,000 of government insur-
ance Where can I get more
specific information about the
Modified Life plan,
A — Write to the Veterans
Administration Regional Office
where your records are held or
to the VA insurance office (Phi-
ladelphia or St. Paul) where
your premiums are paid. Ask
for a copy of VA Pamphlet 29-
*22 which discuss the benefits
_of this plan
Q — I read recently diat the
Post-Korean GI. Bill is two
years old. I got out of service
In 1965 after tour years in the
y. A/111 I eligible for educe-
on and training benefits un-
r this bill? If BD, how long
•••••••••••=mummomminew
MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
Boxofflee Opens - 7:15 • Show at Dna
— Thursday - Friday - Saturday —
* GIGANTIC AERIAL *
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
* JULY 4th *
---P-L
' •GOOD BAD AND THE UGLY'
with CLINT EASTWO9B.
---A-L-S-0---
IFLIN't STRIKES alevailli
in the Virgin Islands... c
where the bad guys...
are girls!
2oth CiNTURY FOX
1112r:
iThe lieu flint adventure...
Ira ma --
JAMES COBURN
•
Sun. - Mon. - Tue. - Wed. -July 7-8-9-10
- Best Picture of the Year and Best Actor .
ROD STEIGER
HE MIRISCH CORPORATION
SIDNEY POMER ROD SIEMER
Suggested For Mature ludterrCes
do I have before my entitle-
ment expire's?
A — First, and moat imPorte
ant, you are Mistake tor educe!
bon and training benefits un-
der the Post-Korean G. I. Bill.
Tins derd generation G1.- bill
was enacted for veterans who
served for at least 180 days con-
secutively in the Armed Forces,
some of 6vhiefi was atter Jan.
31, 1955.
Since you were released from
active duty between Jan. 31,
1955, and June 1, 1960, your eli-
gibility for VA ectucation and
training assistance tuns until
May 31, 1974. Veierans dis-
charged since June 1, 1966,
when the Past-Korean G. I. BM
education and training program
went into effect, have eight
years after their separation
from service to use their bene-
fits.
the law puts its stamp of approval
an the killing of a dog that is rabid.
The rightto kill a mad dog belongs
to even, man. because a mad dog
is every man's enemy
An American Bar Association pub.
'be service feature by N ill Bernard.
Cs, I 9e.tt American Bar Association
04111MINIIMMIlh,
For Sale
1959 PONTIAC
Four-Door Chleftiaii._
Eight cyhrider, passing gear,
good rubber, good condition
Motor excellent, one owner
mon of the time. Oil chang-
ed _every_ thousand miles.
Original_ paint
Call 153-3147 after 5:00
p.m.. or call 753-1916
isi day.
1111•11111111111MIW
it makes good sense
for guaranteed year 'round
pest-free living
awn sima-cait near
753-1201
World's Largest Termini
Pest Coated Coasposy
Valuable Guide
WASHINGTON 0UPI i --
Americans seeking new travel
oP02rtunities- will find AMT.,
DOORS USA a valuable guide
••.•11
 FRIDAY — JULY 
5, 1968,
to the vast recreational faclli-
fleS Irt.-the United States. ac-
cording to the U S Department _
of .0griculture., The 408-page
guide. including inlarmatlon On
* TODAY and SATURDAY
S AC) e Y
zMacMURRAY ..HAGEN Clow etsco
fuNragist (*Wee/ 
sine* laughirl
'0, WALT DISNEY'S
EY'S luilbsext-
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SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
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END-OF-MODEL-IEAR 
ESCLEARANCE. GO 
INTO EFFECT
IMMEDIMELY. ALL 
FORD-1.114E 
CAS_Iii"fOUR STOCK 
MUST
-MOE OUT 
114-111% 01U 
SALE. GEORGE. V. 
MACDONALD
DISTRICT SALES 
MGR.
It's official Year's lowest prices
on '68 Fords...starting now!.,'
Hurry for best selection . . huge savings on America's No. 1 sellers
, like Torino, Mustang, LTD, Ford wagons . . . while they last. Price cut
on every car in stock. See the light. The switch is on ... to Ford.
TORINO GT FASTBACK
C;ALAXIE 500 HARDTOP
MUSTAN; HAPFITC4,
Parker Motors, Inc.
Phone 1[S3-51173
' Murray, Kentucky
a
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Baseball Calendar
National League
. .- Was 1.411 Pct. GOB
114. Lea ..... Se 30 .623 -
* MOMS . 41 311 .319 en
o 39 .519
• 
 1Vs
. 31 V .113 9
40 30 .313 9
' 42 .4111 11
.164110001.144 . 16 se AU 11
New Yark . 37 41 374, 12
Chicago
Houston
311 14 .443 1414
33 e6 114 1615.wel1sti1115$on
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 3, l_oa Angeles 2
San Francloce 6. AtiOnta
Cincinnati 7, Hasolon 4. night
Chirps 6.4. Philadelphia 2 7
Pittsburgh 12, New York 2
Detroit
Cleveiond
Baltimore
Minnesota
Boston
Oakland
Calitorn4
,Neyr York
Chicallee
American League
Wee Leal Pct. GB
12 27 ASS -
LS 37 34 31...
4 35 .139 1/2
31 31 406 12
311 34 .500 IVA
34 a .4W 1314
37 41 .474 lees
34 41 .444 We
37 43 .477 15
39 43 302 1044
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington A. New York
Cleveland 6. hilrywnota 3
Detroit 13, California 10
Boston 7, Oakland 3
Simmer's. Chicago 2. 12 innings
TODAY'S GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh (Veal, 4-7) at Chicago (Nye
4-91
New York (Seaver 7-3) et Philadelphia
(Short 64). Mgt*
St. Louis (Carlton gel at Sat) Francisco
(McCormick night
Houston (Cuellar 5-.4) at Atlanta (Reed
Cincinnati (Maloney Or Culver Cal
II Lea Angeles (Drysdale 10.5). night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland (Hunter 45) at Detroit (Leitch
6-4), night
California (Clark 1E1 at Clevelard (Sie-
bert 431, night
Chicago (Pr)dkly 0-3) at Washington
(15.4oward 04), night
Sentlemore (McNally 11-7) at New York
(Peterson 4-3), night
MinneMbs (Perry 6-4) at Boston (Ell•
'worth 45). night
1 Major League
 Leaders 
AME R ICA N LEAGUE
BATTING (17$ at bate -Harrelson
Bost., .3)1; Monday, Oak., .302
• Y•striernskl, Bost, 297, F Howard
Wash., .293; Uhl-eon/ter, Minn.. .217
RUNS--McAulifte, Dot. 44; While
N Y 43; Yastrzemskt, Bost., 42; Stanley
Del 43, Careeroh 10.
RUNS BATTED IN--F.Howard:-Wash
51. Harrelson. Bost., 57. Polon. Salt. 50.
Northrup. Det V; W.Horlon, Det., 44
HiTS-Uhiaenciter, Minn., ID; F Howard
Wash., 31, Oliwa. Minn.. 79; Freepost
Cat.1, IL R Smith, Bost., 76.
DOUBLES - R. Smith, Boston, 23.
B.Robenson, Ball.. 19, T.Horlon. Cleve.,
17; Toyer, Minn., 17, Oilva, Minn., 17.
TRIPLES-Freepost. Calif., 0, McAuliffe.
•
•
O It
• .11101 • • -.11.21.•
FOR CORRECT
IIME and
TEMPtitAlURE
DAY OR NIGH
1AL 753utI,-.6363cy
PLUMS BANK
of
11 11urr.i3, iiientucky
-
Det, 7. Stroud, Wash., 6, Uhloender.
Minn ,_5, McCraw, Chic.. S.
HOME RUNS-F Howard, Wash. 25.
W Herten, Det., 19; Harreision, boot., 16;
Killebrew, Mmn.. 13; Powell, Bait.. 13. -
STOLEN BASES-Campanols, Oak.. 24;
Cantonal, Cleve., 17; R.SmIns, Bost., 12;
Aparicio. Chk., 11; White, N.Y.. 11.
PITCHING 16 DecIsionsi--John, Chit.,7-0, 1 000, McLain. Del., 112. .012;
Leiner, Dot., 11, .333; Wright, cam., 6-2,
.750, Tient, Cleve., 13-3. .722.
STRIKEOUTS-McDowell, Cleve., 154;
Tient, Cleve., 149; McLain, Det., 133;
D.Chance, Minn., 110; Phoebus, Balt., 103.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING 1175 at bati)-M.Akiv, Pitt.,
.352; Roae, Ctn.. .335: Staub. Hove., .313;
Flood, St.L., .312; AJohnson, Cl... .304.
RUNS-Row, Cin., 53; Flood, St.L. IS;
Perez. CM., /5; A.Johnson, Cln., 45;
Santo. Chic., 45.
RUNS BATTED 1N-McCovey, S.F., 52;
Perez, Cl,.. Si; Santo, Chic, 45; Omega.
St.L., 61; bencn. Lon., 44.
,..HITS-Rosta 1011; Flood. St L.. 103-"-F.Alair, An., 99; A.Johnson, Ctn., IS;Staub. HOW- 91,
DOUBLES-Brock, St L., 26; Rose.CM., 22; Staub, Houst., 21; Bench. Cm,211; Moms. Cl,.. 19
TRIPLES - Clemente. Pittsburgh, 7,B.W1411ams, Chic , 6, Kess1nger, Chic.. 5,Brock, St.L., 5. Mays. SF., S.
HOME RUNS-McCovey, S.F., 20;HAaron, Att., 15; Hart, S.F., 15, R.Alien,Phil., 14; Stovall, Pitt., le.
STOLEN BASES-Whit. Pftt., 21;W.Davis. L.A., 13; RJackson. All.. 13;H.Aaron. All.„ 11; A_Johnsen, CO.. 11:Alley. Pitt,, 11; Brock, St.L., 11.
PITCHING 46 Dec(sions)-Abernathy,CM., 3-1, .413; MarIchal, S.F., 15-1, .1133;ICCeSman, N.Y., 11-1, .716; Blass. Pitt.,6-2, .750; Selma, N.Y., 7-3..700.
ST R I K EOU TS-Marlichal, . S.F., 123;Sinew% L.A., 171, Jenkins, Chic. 172,Ryan, N.Y., 111; Gipson, SfL.. 109.
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consatptiOn
with specialists in both credit and farming
who Will help you Save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI
Keys Keel
--PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N. 4th Pb 753-5802
Mgaalt, SM
THE LEDGER & TIMKS — MIJSZAIT. Kwiteruczy
Daytona Finish
DAYTONA 'EACH, Fla -N.aUlla of the Ftrocracker 400 41t rredetstock car race, with laps CoMe4red awlmeant went
1. Cale Yarborough. Timmonstrow,S.C. 1164 Mercury. log laps 1 ,1050.2. Lee Nov Yarbrootts. Cournbia,1961 Mercury, 151, 14415
3 David Pearson, Spartenbure, $.C.,1964 Ford, 157, 14.040.
P yrn0v1h, 1573,
4 Dere DOT. Chariolte ft-C., lea
5 Owevfle " Lund. Croat, S.C.,1164 MerCurr. 157, $1,/75
I Pout Goldsmith, Mgnattn, ind., 1141Owe/. 156. 11,525
7 Bud Moore. Charlotte, N.C., 1961Dooms. 51.335.
1 !lobby Isaac. Catawba, N.C., 11611Dope. 155, 111.215
9 Charlie Glorzbach, Georgetown, 1114.1961 Dodge, 151, 11.201.
10, Jim HurtubLp, North Tonawanda.N.Y.. AM MerCurr, 152, 51,1150,
U. Jerry Grant. Emendido,%allf., 1.114Phernouits, 13i1/775.
wfy. eld rettl, Nazareth, Pa., INSFord, 151, $7
13. James Halton, Inman, S.C., 1411Dodge, 151, 1371
It John Sears, Ellen,. N.C.. 1161Ford, 131, IMO.
• .1S. bobby Johns. Miami, Fla., 1104 Cho
itiketartman, Zeinesvoie, Ohio.''10 D
17. ard Brickhoup y , Rock Point,
Gobs.'. r, 134. 11.343.
-N.C.. Plymouth, 143, 1.43.
Mt LIMO Lanais. Charlotte, N C., 1967'Vert 140. 1340.
19. Larry Manning. Richmond, Vs., 1966Chevrolet. 139, 1330.
20. Roe 'liner, Lakeview, S C., 1964Ford, 135, UR.
21. Rictierd Petty. *tandems's, NC..1944 Plymouth. 132, 11.195.
22. Clyde Lynn. Chrlsflansbure, Va.,1964 Ford, 130, 4340.
33. Jobe Thanes, Chrlolansbure,11147 Ford, 127, $510.
24. Wendell Scott, Danville, Va., 1166Ford, 126, MO.
23. E.J. Trivet*, North Atlanta, Ga..126. ass.
24- Lenny Waldo. Columbus, Ohio, 1947Ford, 114 11130.
27. David 4.600. Silver Car, tti C.. 1967Chevrolet, 100, 1511.
-V. Bill Champion, Richmond. Vs , 1964Ford, M. 1445.
79. Paul Dean, Svivretwater, Tenn., 1167lord. 65. SSW.
30. A -I. Foyt. Novato), 1964 Ford, ei  $475.
31. RAW/ Alitsen, Hu1rytoon, Ala.. 1964ChevitDe 11646.
32. Buddy Baker. Charlotte, N.C., 1964Dodos 73, 1145.
33. 11111 Seifert, Skyline, N.C.. 1961Ford, 23. 1460. ..
31. Dick Johnson, Asheville. NC.. ley.Ford 22. $ass.
35. Earl Breeks, Lyncburg, Ve, INCFord. 22, SOS.
M. Wayne Smith, Advenret, NC.. 1466Chevrolet. le, 0470
37. .1, 0 McDuff's, Sanford, N.C.. 1942Buick, 1, 5.410
Mlle of race: 2 hours 23 minutes 30 sec--Ones.
Averse/1mM at winner 167.3.47 'I.. I,record ntel record 133.113 by Sam MC-Quin 1066  -
Sports
011-TV
SATURDAY, JULY 6
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
. . . Ch. 4.
14 p. m.—Baseball . . . Ch.
4.
4-5 p. m.—Buick Open Golf
Tournament . . . Ch. 5.
4-5.30 p. m.—Wide World of
•
To the Victors. . .
DAYTONA BEACH, Fia.—Cale Yarborough, surrounded by Miss Firebird. Winkle Louise,left, and his wife Betty Jo. gives a victory wave after winning Use Firecracker 400 at theDaytona Speedway,
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SUNDAY, JULY 7
14 p. m.—.Soccer. . . Oak-
land vs. Eanias City . • . Ob.
5.
3-5 p. . . . Buick
Open, final . round . . . Ch. 5.
3.30-5 p. m —Golf, U. S. Wo-
'neris Open, final round
'h. 8.
SPORTS
CALENDAR
FRIDAY, JULY 5
Little League
Reds vs. Cubs
Astros vs. Nats
SATURDAY, JULY 6
Little League
Practice
A's and Nats
Pony League
. Indians vs. Astros
_ Orioles vs. Mets
Amorkan Logien
Paducah at Murray (2) 5:30
SUNDAY, JULY 7
Twin State
Murray at New Eddyville
American Legion
Murray at Bowling Green
After The 4th. Sale
SHE AND BEAT TlirlifitT!!
Over 100 New Cars and New Trucks Now In Stock
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!!
.40 equipped with air for that summer vacation. . .
Hot, -Hot Weather ahead. All colors, body styles,
- We have 35 3rand New Trucks - -
We Must Make Room for Stock Arriving Dank-- --
See . . .
'HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
Murray, Kentucky
'01/2% G.M.A.C„ with Credit Life
Don Watson • Clyde Steele • J Fr: Nix • CharleYjenkin;
SEEIVS BEFORE YOU BUY 70
ale
ich
nAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
ALP—Cale Yarborough eele-
brated the Fourth by winning
his third Daytona Race in a
ruw, becoming the second man
in Nascar history to so com-
pletely dominate a major
speedway, as he captured the
Firecracker 400 here yester-
day.
In outracing 43 other con-
tenders to the checkered flag
in a 1968 Mercury cyclone,
the 29 year old blonde from
Timmonsville, S.C. drove the
fastest race ever, averaging
a blistering 167.247 miles per
hour. The old firecracker 400
record was 153813, set by
Sam McQuagg in 1966.
"EVERYTHING went per-
fect. I've never seen a race
run so smoothly in my life.
I ran good when I was low, in
the middle or high on the
track. I couldn't ask for any-
thing better," said Cale, who
consumed water as fast as
he had been driving when he
talked to reporters.
Glen Wood, chief mechanic
for Cale's car. laughted and
said. "We wouldn't let him
wear the cool suit because It
adds about 50 pounds. We just
let him sweat."
Cale's nearest contender,
Lee Roy Yarbrough, who was
also driving a 1968 Mercury
Cyclone, was two laps behind
at the finish.
Both Cale and Lee Roy
made four pit stops, chang-
ing right tires the first three
times and right and left the
fourth. Cale's came off like
clockwork at laps 34, 70, 90
and 138 each requiring about
only 21 seconds. L,ee Roy was
in at 35, 69. 89 and 129. On(
of Cale's was on the yellow
flag while all of Lee Roy's
were on the green.
IT WAS such a clean race
that the yellow flag came out
only twice from laps 7-11
when a car driven by Lenny
Waldo blew an engine and
from:.-laps 136-144 when the
same thing happened to a
slightly better known driver--
Richard Petty.
Cale has now won two Fire-
cracker 400s in a row, plus
picking up the Daytona 500
back in February. The retired
Freddie Lorenzen was the
only other driver to pick up
three wins in a row on a
major speedaa. He won thr
National 500 at Charlotte in
1964, the World 600 in 1965
and the National 500 again in
1965.
"The only thing I can thipk
of to make it better now is
four," smiled Cale after the
race. Wood interjected, "Next.
we've got Bristol, Atlanta and
Darlinton. and we'd sure' like
to win Darlington.
YARBOROUGH. who led foi
142 of the 160 laps, including
the last 118 turns of thf 214-
mile, high-banked tri-oval,
earned 918.050.
That boosted his avientirfils
for the year tcr4913.781. He
admits he hopes to shatter
Richard Petty's old mark of
$130,376 in a single season.
anly three drivers besides
Cale led the race. Lee Roy
ler seven laps. Petty for five.
and David Pearson for six.
, Petty was running thud
--'whe,n his engine blew, 'hi?
ces,sive pit stops had alread..
(1
robbed him of a chance to at-
tain his first July triumph
sere. Richard had, already.
been in the pits five times,
on laps 30, 48, 69, 98 and 118.
But the tough luck award of
the day goes to pole-sitter
Charley Giotzbach.
THE UNHERALDED hero
of Edwardsville, Ind., was
sitting in third place with
four laps to go when the right
front tire on his 1968 Dodge
went flat. He watched the rest
of the race from the pits and
was awarded ninth place.
Third went to Pearson, who
was three laps behind Cale.
,Pearson also made four pit
stops, but he outguessed him-
self. David was trying to stay
on the track longer than the
ether drivers in his 1963 Ford.
Be achieved that purpose, but
stayed out too long before
making his second stop. His
first halt wasn't until the 36th
Up and he stretched the sec-
ond all the way to 79, but ran
out of gas on the track and
lost valuable time as be limped
to the pits. He was mere con-
servative on the remainder of
his stops. motorine to the pits
on the 111th and 137th laps.
Darel Dieringer. who finish-
ea tourth in a 1968 Plymouth,
had,, his share of the 44.600
fans in attendance in a ner-
vous fit when he was black-
flagged midway of the race.
It turned out the reason was
that his crew chief, Mario
Rossi, wanted Darel to make
a stop and coulldn't get his
attention. So, he got the offi-
cials to blackflag the husky
chauffeur.
IT WAS A black day for the
Allison brothers who h a d
dominated the last big Nascar
race with Donnie finishing Sec-
ond and his brother., Bobby
(mit. The two, who have raced
numerous times at Nash-
villle's Fairground Speedways
couldn't get started yesterday.
This was literally true in Don-
flies, case as it was disclosed
he damaged his car in prac-
tice Wednesday and was un-
able to begin the race. - -
Robby started but didn't
finish, leaving on the 64th lap
when the rear axle broke on
his 1966 Chevelle.
Ironically, the fiftn,_piace
finisher, Tiny Lund, was also
blackflagged. He was called in
to have a gas cap put on his
1968 Mercury.
CALF NOW has tuur vic-
tories this year. having won
the Daytona 500, the Atlanta
500: the Virginia 500 at Mar-
tinsville and the Firecracker
400. ,
Commenting on the speed of
the race, Cale said, "I
couldn't believe it when John-
ny „Bruner (Use flagman who
put in one of the shortest and
easiest Oys of his career
signalled'live laps to go.
had been riding and not look-
ing at the board. I didn't real-
ize the race was about over,
the time went by so fast."
And so did Cale.
$100
REWARD
leading to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who have stolen any of
the items mentioned below, from Holcomb
Chevrolet:
Po SS 396 Chrome Breather.
sot SS 396 4-Speed Transmission and
Drive Shaft
00 1 Chevrolet Stereo Tape Player
ANY AND ALL INFORMATION WILL BE
KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
PARKER
MOTORS
,
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Bible Thought for Today
Send out thy light and thy truth, let them bead me.
—Psalm 433.
Those who really seek the truth are most apt to find
It, but we must welcome truth and light.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Jeff B. Farris, age 68, well known retired business
man of Murray, died this morning at the Murray Gene-
ral Hospital.
Dr. Charles A. Lassiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B
1-ncsiter of Murray, associate professor of dairy science
at Michigan State Universtity, has received the American
Feed Manufacturer's $1.000 award for outstanding work
In the field of dairy cattle nutrition.
Miss Kay Ruth Bodine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bodine of Texas City, Texas, was married to Dr.
James Dale Outland, son of Mr and Mrs. Lowell Outland
of Murray, on June 28,
Sp3 Pat D. Orr, son of Mr and Mrs. Milburn Orr,
was recently selected as the 3rd Armored Division
"Soldier of the Month" in France.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Five persons, all residents of Golden Pond, were
seriously injured in an accident July 2 on U.S. Highway
68 one mile west of Golden Pond. Those injured were
Mrs. Lorene Higgins and children, Doris and Virgil, Roy
Lee Valentine, and Milburn Higgins.
Mrs. Rose Outland is the special teacher at the com-
munity cannery toppen July 6 at the Hazel High School.
Prof. Fred Schultz of Murray State College is critic-
ally ill in a Nashville hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J Hortin of Athens, Ohio, are guests
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
- ------ .mg*. Main street -rib. 11104041
for Three Days ONLY
Friday, July 5 , Saturday, July 6 ,
Sunday, July 7._
BIG JUICY f-r,
HAMBURGERS
NO LIMIT
Open 10 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.
DARJAAST-LE
Chestnut Street - Murray
For Carry Outs, Call 753-442
— DARI-CASTLE MENU —
H441 Bt HOER . .. 'Sr. 33e ORANGE, sirsurric tile-10-31.
CHF.ESIV.BURGE11 .. 114r. 4.5r Ka f. as ss.:m  51e, 34e
FRIC‘CH EKIES  Ife sH 14i0.7. . 111, 4.1e
CHILI DOGS  33e 11,11111-11'314TLE of Mk iiif Ile
B4114-14-Q s - Ile I ON E  111, 13.
FISH PAN nwien  MILK  IMpi
C01 .4 I OL 4 lee, ter age ( OITEE  tole
You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors, Drop By Toaay and See 
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
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What's Really
in a Name?
By AbigailVan Buren
I. NowCaia. reusoria. V. *Own $4•4.. 1st I
DEAR ABBY: Here is a bat flash for NOT JEWISH,"
who had a Jewish-sounding name', looked Jewish, lived in a
"restricted neighborhood," belonged to a "restricted" Coiner),
club but was suspected of being Jewish anyway. He wanted to
know if be should change his name to a more Christian-sow-
ing one
I AM Jewish. but I don't look it, my wife doesn't look it,
and my. kids don't look it. I have a very Anglo-Saxon sounding
name, but all my friends know we're Jewish because we wear
stars of David around our necks. I have nothing against
Christians. arid if I were a Christian, I'd admit it, but let's get
down to facts
What should I do about it? I would have asked my
grandfather, but he was Awarded the distinguished service
cross postinunously in World War I. Or I might have asked my
Ded, but be was buried at Anzio Beachhead, and except for the
oo his dog tags he might have been buried under a cross
instead of a star for whatever that mattered.
- Maybe I should have asked the Cathobc priest who held
Passover services for the Jews in my division at the Iron
Triangle in Korea. or the Protestant minister who led prayers
for some of us in places like Dak To, Cho Chi and Bien Ho.
I might even ask some of my black, white. Christian and
Jewish buddies who made it borne with me, but they all
Inerned that in the muddy battlefields we are all "dirty," he
we Christian or Jew
So by all means, "Not Jewish," stay in your "restricted"
neighborhood and enjoy your country club which doesn't accept
Jews, or Negroes, and probably not Catholics either And you
can change your name. son. But one day you will learn that
names and looks don't make you a man. You and your friends,
and particularly your parents had better sit down with you and
reevaluate your thinking Don't a* Abby what to do Ask
yourself.' S.FC:U S. A. .. '
DEAR ABBY: What Is the maximum penalty for kid-
naping a neighbor's dog lust long enough to have him
"debarked?"
I've heard that such an operation is a minor one and does
oot hurt the dog in any way Is this true?
"L'P NIGHTS" IN ENCINO
DEAR "UP": If yes are considering what you are
eisiously considering. you are harking up the wrong tree.
Forget IL
DEAR ABBY: Re-ibe answer you gave the mother of that
017-year-old girltehemi-dete wanted her to stay at his house all
night The girl's mother said no, so the boy's mother
telephoned the girl's mother urging her to let the girl stay, and
aetering her that everything would be all right. I was glad you
backed that mother up and said, "If you're square, I want, to
be in four of your corners!"
I, once wanted a young girl to stay at MY home all night
fint parents were in Florida] so I got a trial" to cell up her
mother, saying she was MY mother, and tell* voldd be
weft-chaperoned. etc Well, it "reeked, but how I wish it hadn't.
What a night* And what a nightmare The police broke up the
party at 6 a m and it made all the papers
PLAYBOY BACK pi 1936
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a personal
ropey write Se Abby. Box Mee. Les Angeles, CaL. SIlls and
mellow a stamped, sele-addreered envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." SEND $1.01 TO ABBY. BOX stns. LDS
ANGELES, CAL.. Melt
DEAR ABBY I have a friend who is highly successful in
his field. 'well educated. well traveled, and respected in this
community. BUT when he is present, no one else can get a
word in
I cannot recall ever having been in this man's company
when he didn't take the floor and hold it all evening. Granted,
he IS charming and entertaining, but there have been times
when other interesting gists could have added something
worthwhile to the-conversation But this man's voice is the
only one that's heard_
Just what does one do about a person like this? IRKED
DEAR IRKED. In the absence of a "Irked" to tell Ms
boor that his manners need manicuring, an enemy will de. A
guest who comes to the party and hogs all the conversation is
me better than one who begs all the food.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I and our three children
legies B. 10, and I3'! were invited to a relative's borne for
supper recently She had one large table set for the adults and
another one for the children
My daughter. age 13, came to me and said she wasn't
going to sit with the "babies." (Two of her 12-year-old cousins
were sitting at that table and they didn't complain I told her
sot to make a fuss and to go sit down and be quiet Being a
very head-strong child, she raised her voice a bit and said she
would rather go home Well, I wasn't about to take her borne
and I couldn't let her walk borne alone at night, so in order to
avoid a scene I told her to go get her chair and to sit by*me,
which she did
I dislike scenes in public and I still think I did the right
thing My husband said I should have told .the spoiled ,little
stinker to either sit where she was put or to go pito the'
bedroom and sulk. What is your opinion' BROOKLYN
DEAR BROOICLYN-. With sorb a smart husband, why are
you writing to Dear Abby'
a
•
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Miss Sherrie Payne Becomes Bride Of Lt.
John Turner In Candlelight Ceremony At
The Murray .Woman's Club House
Mrs. John E. Turner
Miss Sherrie Payne, daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
Payne, Dogwood Drive, Mur-
ray, was roamed to . Lt. John
E. Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Corbit Turner, 2520 Orsova
Way, Sarasota, Fla., on Satur-
_day. June 15. _..
The impressive candlelight
double ring ceremony was sole-
mnized by Bro. Bill Tit
minister of the Seventh and
Poplar ,Church of Christ, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
The club house was beauti.
fully, decorated for the wed-
ding occasion. The ceremony
was read before an altar green-
ery‘accented with large white
daisies and gladioli on either
side flanked on either side with
'descending spiral candelabra
. holding white tapers and en-
twined with boxwood and smi-
lax.
Steve Payne, brother of the
bride, and L. W. Patterson,
lighted the candles preceding
the ceremony. The family pews'
were marked with. white rib-
bons.
Mrs. Richard Farrell, pianist,
and Mrs. Vernon Shown, solo-
ist, presented a lovely program
f nuptial music. Songs by the
soloist were "Because", "Oh
FPromnise Me," and "The Wed-
'ding Prayer".
Bride's Dross •
Given in marriage -by her fa-$
ther,' the bride, was beautiful
in her formal traditional gown
of white satin overlaid with
.Chantilly lace. The neckline
was rounded softly and the cage
style lace overlay was banded
with white satin around the
hemline_ The long satin -taper-
sleeves terminated at the
wrists. Her chapel-length trait!
of Chantilly lace _ and bin
with white bands of whit sat-
in fell from a bow Au the
back and flowed racefully
'down the aisle.. veil of il-
lusion was 'sec9réd to a head-
piece of org roses and lace
petals edged in pearl..
The b,rKle's only jewelry was
an ant(que cameo pendant, gift
of /the groom She carried a
beautiful bouquet of large
white daisies and greenery.
Miss Marilyn Stem of Dallas,
Texas, cousin of the bride, serv-
ed as maid of honor. Miss Sha-
ron Wilham and Mrs. Buddy
Petty served as bridesmaids.
The attendants wore identical 'and orange with white acces-
gowns of antique satin in Pklmuiá, The groom-to-be pre-
yellow and fashioned with em- sented gifts to his groomsmen,
waistlines and, self ruffles Centering the table for the
around the neck and down the special occasion was a large
front. They wore headpieces of arrangement of fresh assorted
fresh yellow 'daisies and baby's flowers,
breath, and they each carried Covers were laid for Miss
one lighted candle surrounded Sharon Witham. L. W. Patter-
by yellow daisies. son, Steve Payne, Mrs. Buddy
Little Miss Lisa Wilson sem- Petty, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
'ed-as flower girt: She were a
light yellow floor length gown
scooped low in the back with
a large bow attached at the
waist line. Her headpiece was
yellow roses of tulle with veil
attached. She carried a small
basket of white rose petls.
Master Michael Wilson ser-
ved as ring bearer.
Derrel Wilson, uncle of the
bride, served as best man for
Lt. Turner_ Groomsmen were
L W. Patterson and Steve
Paine, brother of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Payne wore a turquoise
silk suit with matching acces-
sories. Her corsage was of white
glamellias.
Mrs. Turner. mother of the
groom, was attired in a two
piece dress of dacron knit pink
with white accessories. White
glamellis were used in her cor-
sage.
Reception
A reception was held imme-
diately following the ceremony
at the club ,house.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was covered with
white satin. with 'sale- -yellow
swags of net caught at each union will be held at the Com- Two are the parents. .of a dau-
eight pounds 6% ounces, born
/Corner with yellow bows on munity Center on Ellis Drive at ghter, Karen Lynn. weighingwhich yellow daisies were at- 10 30 a m A basket lunch will
tarhed In the center was a be served at noon.
. . 
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Keel
and daughters, Pat and Kay,
have been visiting relatives and
friends in Murray for the past
two weeks. They live in Flor-
ida. '
• • •
Mrs. Beulah Phillips of Mur-
ray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,.
Edward Bilbrey of Murray
has been a patient at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith
and sans, Lynn and Bob; -of
Franklin, Tenn., have been vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Smith, Sharpe Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill
are the parents of a son, weigh-
ing eight pounds 13 ounces,
born Friday, June 28, at the
Murra-Calloway County Hospit-
al. They have two daughters,
Debbie and Tammy. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dill
of Dover, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Castle McDougal of Mu-
ray Route Five.
• • •
Mr- -and Mrs. G. T. Lilly of
Murray and Miss Rosalie Lilly
of Henderson attended the wed-
ding of their niece, Miss Pa-
tricia Lilly' to Gerald Hassle-
man on June 29 at Holly
Springs, Miss.
• • •
Miss Sandy Lilly is now in
Rochester, Minn.,' where she
has a traineeship in surgical
pathology at Mayo's Clinic.
She was accompanied to Roches-
ter by her mother, Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, who returned to Murray
by plane.
• • •
Hearty Corn Soup
Fresh corn adds mellow fla-
vor and vitamin A to soup
Cook 4. ears _of_ fresh corn.
Covered, in a small amount of
boiling water until just tender.
Cool. Cut kernels from cob rfou
will have about 2 cupsi Saute
1 tablespoon of minced fresh
onion in 1 tablespoon of butter
or margarine until tender in
a large saucepan Stir corn, 1
FRI-44Y — JULY 5, 1968
ink-otmce) can of condeneed . 
1/2cream of chicken soup, 1 cups
of milk and nj cup of diced
cooked ham into sauteed onion.
Heat to boiling point, stirring
constantly. Cover and simmer •
3, minutes. Makes about 41/2
cups.
AIRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. 04 N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.15 a.m.
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your Stelling Best •
The muscular action of your digs.'
ties system, called Peristalsis, should
not slow down. If this happeriL
waste materials can build up In 0:441
lower tract and you become irregu-
lar. uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
Carter's Pills with Its unique lax-
ative formula wakes up the slowed
down muscles of the lower digestive
tract and stimulates Peristalsis. giv-
ing temporary relief of this irregu-
larity. Then you will be your smil-
inga[abaft.
Millions of satisfied insert take
Carter's Pills. Why don't you. Nirl
Gardening Tips
BAG WORMS
Eggs of Bag Worms hatch
In the early spring and the
young larvae inunediately
begin to construct Me bag
out of bits of leaves or twigs
fastened together with silky
threads. The larvae reach
maturity in July or August
and securely fasten the bags 411
to twigs before winter sets
in.
The Bag Worm can easily
he killed by spraying now
with arsenate of lead, Ike
tox, Sevin or a special Bag
Worm spray.
Spraying now will also
take care of Red Spider,
which is bad this nine of
year.
Shirley Garden
Center
500 N. 4th Street
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
 I
ham and danghter: Marcia, of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cunning-
Evansville, Ind.,' Cvere the guests -DRUG
•
last weekend of Mrs. Cunning- ' Phone 753-1372
ham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. * PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
Galen Trevathan, Wiswell Road.
• • • We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
ovely arrangement - -1-interwoven
into the brass candelabra hold
ing five burning white candles
The tiered wedding cake was
graced with white dove's and
yellow and white roses Mrs.
D. L. Seals of Nashville, Tenn.,
DEAR ABBY First, let me explain that I am not some
kind of nut, neither am I a sex maniac, which is what most
people think when they learn that I am a nudist
I took up nudism eight years ago and I can't say enough
for it It is the greatest equalizer in the world At a nudist
camp there is complete honesty A person IS what he is, and he
can't fool anybody with fancy clothes It takes a genuinely
honest person to go before his fellow man just as God made
NM. willing to be judged strictly on his character, personality
and true self
The sun is nature's best medicine Why cover the body and
diminish its healthful rays'
•4-am..not trying to sell nudism to people who think its
dirty. The' wouldn't make good nudists anyway I ju.st %aril
so say a few words in defense of some of the most
misunderstood people in the world Thank you.
NIDIST, DEL RAY BEACH, FLA
DEAR ABBY Is there a tactful way to handle a friend
lung close] who never uses our doorbell, hut always opens our
front door, walks right in, and calls our name?
She does this consistently We are very much annoyed, but
quite puzzled as to how to let her know We are not up tight
people, but we do value our privacy INTRUDED UPON
DEAR INTRUDED: People who "value their, privacy"
usually lock their doers. Lock years. Your Irked will soon get
the message.
Everybody has a prohl•ro What's yours* Per a perms&
reply write to Abby. lax trios. Log Angeles. Cal sine and.
enclose • damped, self -addressed envelope.
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS, SEND. SI TO ABBY, BOI
'. Wee. LOB ANGELES, CAL. seat Folk ABBY'S. BOOKLET,
-HOW TO MUTE LETTER.S FOR AIL OCCASIONS."
-•••••r
- . ▪.
eta the cake. Presiding at the
punch bowl and serving the
cake were Mrs. Tommye D.
Taylor and Mrs. Tip Miller. Paducah.
Nuts and mints centered with • • •
miniature rosebuds were serv-
ed.
Assisting in the entertaining
were Mrs. Allen Russell, Mrs.
Macon Blankenship, Mrs. Jer-
ry Grogan, and Mrs. Derrell
Wilson
Miss Sally Crotchet asked the
guests to sign the register. Rice
bags were distributed by Miss
Gaye Miller and Miss Jennifer
Taylor.
Buffet Supper
Following the reception Mr
and Mrs. Payne were hosts to
the bridal party, out of town
guests and their families, at
a buffet supper served on the
lawn of their home.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Wiley Stem, Jr., and Miss Car-
olyn Stem, -Waco, Texas. Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Seals and son,
Albert, Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
Sally Crutcher and Miss Bar-
bara Chisholm of Ripley, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Burton
and daughter, Kay, of Colum-
bus, Ohio.
The couple left for a short
wedding trip with the bride
wearing a long sleeve white
voile dress with navy trim and
navy accessories. They are now
-borne at 201 Yorktown Road,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. Turner is . a graduate
of Murray High School and
Murray State University. She
has taught at Larue County
High School in Hodgenville the
pest year. -
Lt. Turner is a graduate of
Bellville Township High School
and Murray State University
where he was a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity. He is now
serving with the United States
Army stationed at. Fort Camp-
bell. '
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was
held on Friday evening, June
14, at Sue and Charlie's Rest-
aurant with Mr. and Mrs, James
Payne as hosts.
The bride-to-be chose to wear
a tunic style dress of white
Shown, Bro. and Mrs. Bill
Threet, Miss Marilyn Stem. Mr.
and Mrs. Derrell Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Corbit Turner, the
bridal couple, and the hosts.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, July 5
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at one p.m. Mrs. Olive
Hagan and Mrs. Norman Klapp
will be hostesses.
• • •
_ The Nellie Outland. Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church will have a
potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts at seven
p.m.
• • •
Saturday, July 6
The Wranglers Riding Club
will hold WKHA approved horse,
show at the riding ring at
three p. m.
• • •
Sunday, July 7
The Boatwright Family re-
Herbert Thurman and his
daughter, Laura Susan, of. Mem-
..ehis. Tenn., were here Tuesday
for the funeral of his uncle,
Rev. J. H. Thurman. They were
the guests of his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Thurman and children, Nancy
and Paul.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Joseph
Bybee of 520% Broad Street,
are the parents of a son, Bar-
ry Anthony, weighing eight
pounds. born Monday, July 1,
at 11:30 p. m. at the Murra-
Calloway County Hospital. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Morton and Mr and Mrs.
Joe Bybee. Great grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. J. C. Rick-
man of Dukedom, Tenn., Mrs.
Myrtie Coleman of New Con-
cord, and Mrs. C. A. Loyd of
Florida.
• • •
Bonnie Sue is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Don Balentine of Murray Route
Three for their baby girl,
weighing four pounds 10% oun-
ces, born Monday, July 1, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs. Audie Balentine.
Mr. and Mrs. I.anis Phillips are
great grandparents.
• • •
A daughter, Michele Renee.
weighing nine pounds three
ounces, • was born Sunday, June
30, to Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Wayne Sirls of Benton Route
Five at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. They have one
son, Donald Wayne. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Slack and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Sirls. Great grandmothers are
Mrs. Bonnie Sirls, Mrs. Edna
Copeland, and Mrs. Ethel Byer-
ly.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Arm-
strong of Farmington Route
Monday. July 1, at the Murray-_ •
• • •
Calloway County Hospital. They
have another datitliat Lisa
Gail, age 2%. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs John Armstrong
of May-field and Mr. and Mn.
Willie Everett of Hazel
• • •
Twilight golf is scheduled at
four III. m. at the Calloway Co
unty Country Club with Mr
and Mrs. Wells Purdom, Sr
as golf hosts. A potluck sup-
peg will be served at 6:30 p
m. with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Graham as hosts.
• • •
Monday, July II
The Mettle Bell Hays Cir-
cle of the First United Metho4
dist Church WKS will meet
at the social halt at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
Tuesday, July 9
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.
• • -•
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the home
of Mrs. Charles Burkeen for a
prayer meeting at 9:30, a. in.
• • •
when you put tot) inueli de-
tt!,!ent in cotton laundry
add .0 cup Of vinegar to
the last' rinse. litn?,enee Munn
Don't overdry cottons and
linens. Remove from dryer
while there is a hint of damp-
ness left in the items. T-shirts
aqd other knit underwear
shrink when overdried.
Broil-a-cake Top
Broiled-on frosting is an easy
way toP.a Cake. Combine--ectinsrtartrair. softened. with 2.
cup of flaked et•Conut, 2 cup
of firrolv packed brown sugar
.4 CUP of chopped nuts. and 2
tablespdons of cream Spread
on a hot baked 9-inch squar*
rake in pan Place in bioilei
abtins,1 Inches from heat ,anc
boflafttil browneci•-about
Minutes. Serve Warip or cooled
_
from...red and blue Maori ban-
to insure that co tOliA will be dane.hapdkeichiefs.„...pdee the_
stti;et smellinii and son later
• flume
cloth with white %action ball
r
•
fro t• c_ rrrr LJE rt•
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOTI
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER FORD INC.
al
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
. "Service Built Our Business”
ur WILL PAY Yte TO SEP US ON A
• NEW OR USED CAR
-J J 2.1 3 E__1 -J gin
AUTO REPAIR
Offer these services to their
many friends and customers
for safer driving:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
on all makes
we use SUN Equipment
MARK IV AIR CONDITIONER
DON'T WILT AND SIMMER . .
keep cool and calm
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
on all makes
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
Wheel Balancing
MOTOR WORK
. . . all kinds, all makes.
4' Starter
k" Generator
s•"" Brake Service
WILL DO ANY REPAIR
• ELMER SHOLAR
• JOHN BAKER
• IVAN RUDOLPH
• GERRALD BOYD
• LEROY BENNETT "
• LESTER WORKMAN
• DEWEY B. ORR
• DOUG STALLS
• FRANCES JONES
KENTUCKY INSPECTION
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Fins 'N Feathers was first started as a column over a
year ago, by Ed and Lee Smith, with Lee doing most of
the writing. She built the column up until it covered a
full page, with sponsors. A few weeks ago Lee had to
quit to take care of her mother, who was ill, and to try
to keep the page going in a very small way I took over
the writing, because of the many reaciers that Lee had.
I shall never be able to put out the fine page that
she did, and because of this I refrained from putting
my name on the head, until today.
The subject of the column today is my own opinion
and because of this I did add my name to the top, so
that if anyone takes the other side, Lee wouldn't be
bothered with the people and phone calls.
•
I AM AGAINST THE GUN LAW THAT PRESIDENT
JOHNSON IS TRYING TO PUSH THROUGH
I cannot see where it will do anything but hurt the
law-abiding citizen that wants to use his gun for sports,
such as hunting, trap, skeet, and match rifle shooting,
and the man that wants to use it for protection of his
home and family.
He will be unable to order a gun through the mall,
which is necessary sometfines if he wants a special min,
or is in a hurry for it.
They will have to register all their guns, and many
of them will have to buy a special license, and pay a new
tax to be able to sell a gun, or reload shells, or several
other things that the bill calls for.
Many people enjoy owning guns, and trading guns,
the same way that people enjoy trading knives, as they
sit around the court house or some country Store. The
new law, if passed, could put a stop or at least slow
down a lot of trading.
No gun law can stop illegal traffic in guns or any-
thing else. This is what is called a "Dry County", that
Is, it is illegal to sell whiskey in Calloway County or the
City of Murray. But, does this stop people from selling
whiskey here? No, it does not.
We have a fine police department here in Murray,
and a fine sheriff's department out in the county, but
It is impossible to stop all the bootleggers in this county
or any place for that matter.
The fact that the police or sheriff raids a place that
Is selling whiskey, is proof that they are trying to put
a stop to bootlegging, but it is also proof that the illegal
business is going on, and U men will bootleg whiskey
. . . then why not guns? --
Police Chief Brent Manning said the other day that
the only way that any of the gun laws could help would
be to "help the police trace guns that were used in
'crimes, if they were registered," but he also added that
"a person isn't going to use a gun registered in his name
in a crime".
If a man. Ls going tO stoop low enough to kill a per-
son, wouldn't he stoop low enough to steal a gun to kill
with? Of course he would.
What Is the owner Of t1i gun To do Inds gun is used
in a hold-up or murder? Many times a person will buy
a gun to keep at home for protection, and maybe never
look at it for several months or maybe eiren a year, and
he may not know it is missing until the gun has been
used in a crime. He could be blamed for the crime, be-
cause his gun was involved.
What would happen if a man couldn't buy a gun
because of his record, or if he couldn't steal one, would
this stop him? I doubt it because in many of the larger
cities, a few years back, the teenage hors:is were making
what they called "zip guns", which were made out of a
couple of pieces of lead pipe, some scraps of metal, and
a large rubber band. This could happen again, and may
be happening now.
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway fie Aurora, Ky.
CARROLL R VOLKSWAGEN
INCOPORATED
Your V W
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
Phone 753-8850
tee Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
• ,
— FREE —7
PICK-UP and DiLIVICKY
Phone 713-1613
4111.
— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Jiaiesas0000sao.024~4.goo-
by Gale Garrison
Under
you would
a special
be able to
own shells
the gun law
have to 1a34T,_
license to
reload your
What if a man couldn't get a gun, and couldn't make
one, would this stop him? I doubt it. There are always
knives, clubs, dynamitny other way of killing a
person if you want to.
A few days ago a small girl was injured when she was
shot while playing out in her yard. No one knows where
the shot came from, but a couple of small boys were seen
running away from the area, and it is believed that they
had taken a gun and were playing with it when it went
off, shooting the girl. Could the gun law have prevented
this? Again, I doubt it, because the gun more than likely
belonged to the boys' father, and if the gun law had been
in effect, he more than likely would have had the gun
registered in the proper manner, but, he got a little
careless and left the gun where the boys could get to it
and this led to something that was bad for all concerned,
but could have only been prevented by being more care-
ful.
Anytime a new law is passed, it means that there will
have to be more money to enforce it, and the money that
would pay for this new bill comes out of the sportsmen's
pockets.
The money that comes out of the taxes they now pay
on guns and ammo they buy, goes to conservation, which
helps to restock, and control, wildlife which gives hunt-
ers more and better game to hunt. If the new law is
passed, the money to pay for the personnel that it would
require to register, and keep control of the guns in this
nation', would come out of these taxes.
This nation was born with guns, it was raised, and is
being raised on gips, and the only way it can survive
is on guns. I am speaking from a standpoint of protec-
tion only, not a religious standpoint:7W
If the United States should ever be taken over by
another nation, and all the guns were registered, then
all the invaders would have to do is come to yolir house
and demand that you turn in your gun, because they
would have a record of what and how many that you
owned.
If you don't believe this check on the history of some
of the nations that have been taken over and see what
happened.
No gun law can or will stop one man from killing
another. All it can do is to hurt the man that wants
to use it for sport or protection.
Both men and women enjoy target
practice, the gun law could tax them
right out of the sport.
NS FEATHERS
FRIENDS
MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS
753-9119
MURRAY HOE, 8 AUTO
."FISHER M A N'S H EA DQU
se' Zenith TVs a., Sporting Goods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
Phone 751-2571
••••••,...4 •
4th & POPLAR 5ti, Ft
TAYLOR
MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S „.
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
PHONE 753-1372
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
We Have All Makes of. Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Mast Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway_ Murray, Kentucky
•
C.•
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LYNN
and
JOYCE
WARNER'S
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Highway 68 354-6945
Jonathan Creek
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
9PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OURMAJOR Ie BUSINESS"
rlilizer
Call Any Time
753-1933
Your Prescription Carefully a Accurately Filled
Located W /Unman Avenue
0' USED CARS
10, MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5362 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF, SERVICE
_I... -a"'
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WEST MURRAY CEURCIII
OF JERIIIT
Bosse ISM • IlieNda"
• eat Wien Wa.
AIM
  141 :10 Ala
- smart  0.00 PEI.
• ilisissispr. Worship 
COLLEGE PRISBYTESIAN
CEITSCE
140111 • Mete Streets
awry MeKesehe, labs Isar
; Church Simi  S 30
Dtrtne Worship ... 10 .46
Presbyterian Youth
Followeditip _ _ .. . 1:00
Westmtnster Fellowship for
Urn iverldty Students   810
,.., *OUT'. PLEASANT GROVE
METBODINT ("BURCH
-i... W. T. Jeeksea. II !Wow
-. Fl Y School  9:46a tng Worship   10:41. • Sr. Fellowship ...  - 4.00
Meentng Worship . ...... 7:30
CEMENT'? ST. TAISERNACLE
(Pentesostisi Chorea of OW 1
Perron 
Rev. gels W. Deles•se
School  10:00 a.m.
Service .  11:00 am
Per. Ms  1:30 p.m
y Prayer Meeting 7 .3) pm
'POW PTPA . . . :30 p.m.
URACS SAPTIsT CEURCE
booth Ninth Street
Be. D. Wesee, pester
=
 11: 46 am.
op Worship  10:46 am.
'Crafting Unita  1:30 i...m.
Ensiling Worship  7:30 p.m.
Piv.7.. Meeting  1:00 p.m.
^;......< MITMODUT CMIIIICE
'...
DUETTE"! CRAPEL
Rev. debases Easley. pesky
Mardi heineol .   10:60 ase.
,.. Verity fhirrhie  11:00 am.
.."*Allimsday Nighisillerirlas
• Senler and Jr MKT  1:04 p.m_
Shoder Night Eortititp dervios
Every ind A 4th Siteday 7. :00 ihat
11-11MoRIAL BAPTIST mimeos
Main Street at 10th
T. A Thurber, pester
DILaL-A-DEVOrtfax  
, Ilksaday School  930
. Jamb* wormilp  11:11141
tealaing Unit
"..- 136egit.-Mar
• (Apr -Atig
&reels. Worah197
(dept-liaz.)
(A.-Aug)
Prayer Mesta,
Each Wednesday
  6:40 p.m.
 4:114
  $:011 1:km-
 7:30 p.m.
1:19 p.m.
LIMMETT CUMILIRLAND
PlitESBITRILUE
Reber* IL dleirs.,11030,
Sunday Sebes!  10 00 am.
Preaching  11:00 am.
SCOTTS 1111.0111 PAPTIST CErlitCM
Bev. Lose emilisit. gatiOer
inday Sebald _... 
11 
:00 am.
* Warship derirW ” :00 &.a.*
?mite, TJnish ..  - Sad ESL—
Evening Worship  7:10 p.a.
Wednesday Service 7 30 p.m.
Soft Bersett. AA Sept.. Peel Wares
garrives. Trending Vane Direeser.
,
-.. •
I
"
•
L'ventrig a orshin 
ST. La0 C•TROLIC
401 N. 12th Street
B... Mewed Mas tysieg. pester
illasday Masstes - ani.,11 am. and
4:30 p.m.
Hol:nlay and First Prida7:
4 30 am. and 100 am_
NORTESIDIC BAPTIST careen
ariusaaa All... pester
Jerry -Graham. Sunday School SuPt-
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worsktp Service 11 NI am.
evening Ilervice  7 00 p.m.
Pair., Meeting Wed. 7 00 pm.
Sunday evening Singing . 1:30 p.m.
POPLAZ SPRINGS BAPTIST
CE C ECM
Route 3 - Pentortowe
Era Chterlles Classabbse, pester
Peaday S J at o.. 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worsh1P'  11:50 si
rrammg Unless  7:05 p.m.
6:30
Wed Prayer Mastlas  7:00 p.
MT. PIMASAXT CUMBERLAND
lEntiPTTBILIAN C1111711EM
Moraine Wend*,  11 :NI did
liday Night Itortrien  7:00 Prill.
WerehIP Ssrvise at 11:00 sea Sit 
and their-MI _
ILMAIINT MAPE1112 =MICE
Be,. Darla Prealltert„ tooritim
flusday School  10:110 am
Mersin( Worship  11 :011 tam
?mining Union   11:40 p.m.
Even Mg Worship  11:91 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:11 p.m.
KINIKAIT IERTRODIST CMIECE
Era A. Z. MeLeed. poster
Sunday School 
Mara tog Worship  
Evening Worship  
Tooth Fellowship  
Wed. Prayer Meetber
16:61
11 :SO
1:111 p.
 :PI
ONSIMilf COM= 113•20,11SE
• Lim WEEssais PEND,
Iliieol  11:00 am.
Worship Service .. — 11 :00 arn.
Prayer Meet Mg Wednesday 1700 p.m
Training Union . ...... 90 I. ei
eveattig Wort/11P  1:15 p.m
1011MAIIVAL LUTIEEIRAN careen
Be'. ideehea Massa Pernor
Illenday Scheel  :10 *Mr—
Worship Service 111:311 
0113CEN "Lam Amnon
Or CEMIST
Dens Orwiltektleld. mindsfats
litelday Bible Wady  10:00 a.m.
Kerwin( Worship  14 slit am
rventng Worship  :•• p.m
Ked Bible Study  7:30 pm.
—
• . :
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HIS FAVORITE..._
Ah! Just smell that ... This is his favorite ... prepared just the wiy he likes it. He's in for
a real treat. Everyone has certain foods that they prefer over others and this is his.
Many people have favorite scriptures ... these words can excite and satisfy
the soul as certain foods satisfy the taste palates.
The soul needs nourishment too. The church offers the be:-t
opportunities to satisfy your spiritual needs.
The bird is Gees 'appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support the thurch for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
tkipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man s life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
CRIIIIIITIAN CIVICS
111 N. Fifth street
Wiese M. Porter. pewee
Insaday School -----S 30 a.rn
Wendt's. Hour 10 30 am
Ersri/a. Service - - 7 00 p in
Chl Rite Fellowship  4 .30 p.m
CU' Fellieenship   1:60 pm
We's Irellowship third We/needs,
rner Gen Meet. third Tuesday
Coleman Ads, Se r
 • . TULEY CIIIIIRCE
OF CREDIT
Murrsy-PetUortown Road
Larva Lyme, asiaisr...
nisi. Study  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11 :00 am.
OAK agar" Cl7WEIMILA1tD
FRES BYTESLILIS C NUEVO'
B. US Seed. Paeaw
Sunday School . . 10 .00 am.
Morning W °Tenn) 11 : Oh am. ,
Seeming Weren't, -110 p.m.
LOCUST GROTE
CEUSCIE OF TIE 111•Z•RINE
Kirkeey, Kentucky
Sober. Realness. salaister
Sunday School  1.9 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 :00 am.
Sunday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
•
UN ION OSOVE CRUEC•
OF CERISE
Jerry Roaderses stlenter
Sundae School  10 00 a.m
Woman) Pervico   10 :60 am.
even tog Service . . ..„. ..... :30 p.m
Mid-Week Bible Study :
Wednesday  7110 p.m.
— 
EMMA NEEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHCEVE
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky
Bro. flames Fortner. pester
Sunday School .... 10 00 a.m
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6-30 pm
evening Worship  7:20 p.m.
Wedneelay Evening
Prayer Service  1:00 p.m.
WEST FORK RAPTEIT CEUECIII
Rey. Heyward Reberte.poster
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  8:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6 - 30 p.m. 
PrayerService
Wednesday  7:60 p.m
WAYSIAN CHAPEL
A.M.I. CRI-SCH
Zest Mulberry Street
Sunday School   0:46 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Tleacher Training :30 p.m.
Prayer Sorrier  7:30 grrili
ACE. League ..... 8:00 p.m
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF COD CIIIURCIk
Doyle M. Webb, pester
Routh 18th end Olenlale Reed
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service , . . 11:00 tam.
guedsy night  7:10 p.m.
Mid week Service  7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CIIIIRCE
W. C. Dillier. /04444,Sunday School  5:30 am.
Morning Worship  10 :46 am.
Training Union  4:00 p.m.
Even. Worship (Broadcast) 1:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Weitneeday 7:30 p.m.
•
This church
HLTTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"Ter All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Hy. Phone 753-1933
MURRAY. LIVESTOCK COMPANY
-_ SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Wily Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewprt
Routh 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bewlhag At Its Best — Pine Food
1415 slain Street Phone 753-2302 '
•
OWENS -FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
We Specialise in Hot 'Pit Barbecue7t
1409 Math St Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACT9f, -CO
Terrines 118elit
Industrial Road Phast *11i-13111
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936 .
indusnial Road Phone 753-2924
r•••—••
,
A
e is being sponsored by the following
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Point.. Photo 753-7992
business
...,FENTUC6' LAKE LODGE REST.• •. MESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
7 Days a Week-from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
• Aurora Rd db. Hwy. 88 AF'hone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF-SERVICE
U...41 Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
rprZs.4 MP's-
."Irs Finger LIckln' Goode
at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
A FRIEND
firms and interested persons:
itfbeasmk z%u4c.
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
US. Hwy/.541 South Phone 753-5988_,
WARD & ELIUNS
RCA Vktor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phohe 753-5012
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal - Air Conditkming
8th at rhestrcit phone 753-4832,
. _•
4"
•
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Truckle-
Mayfield iftirtterstv Phone I/53-4539 .
•
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FLINT BAPTIST CRURCE
Key. WPM. 101•0011. 11.11".1
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship •
Training Union 
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship
Wed. Illeririce
11:00 am
6'30 p.m
  7:110 p.m
 7:00 PAO
arsziro CRIER BAPTIST TIETTMell.
Soy. Joke Seddon. patter
Sunday School  10 -00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 a.m.
ling Union . . . • ..  . 7 00 p.m.
Kamm( Worship  3:00 p.m.
Wed. Services .  7:30 p.m.
SALEM • APTIST CECBC1B
BM Knight. pester
Sunday School
Morning Worship  
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Service  
10:00 &JR.
11:00 am.
. 7 :$0 P-1:13-
7 :60 pm.
. :00 p.m.
RISKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHU Neil
Ro.. Joh, Pipets, Peeler
Sunday litchool ..... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Tra in's; Union  1:30 p.m
Evenlng Worship 710 p.m.
Wednesday Night  7:00 p.m
Morning Worship
10:60 am.
Jr. • Sr. Fellowship
Evening Worship
FIRST METHODIST ('Erieen
Fifth And Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd a. Ramer, pester
• 45
  8:46 and
  6 -30 p.m4
  7:00 DJ& INEMESIENE
• 7:
:I..•
SEW
DITCH I
bush-hog
keen 753
Thu
Mon.,
From
4TNITERSITY CEVECE OF C11111991
106 North 16th Street
Zonis Miller, mtnater
Bible Study  1 10 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:20 am.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Thursday (College anieleot
Devotional) ..... . .   1:16 AM
Max-H. Churchill Funeral Home
-THE RIGIDLY FUNERAL HOME‘ .
24 Hr. Ambulance .Serelee--Oxygen Equiped
'EIN 4th Street Phone 753-4812
. CARROLL TIRE SERVICE '
- YOUR UNI-ROYAL _TIE.E . DEALER 4
1101 Pogue- East of 8. 12th Phone 753-1489 I:-
A FRIEND
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &Mare
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
-Imre Cabinets - Desk, - Adding Machines
• , and Typewriters
Flee Points Phone 753-5980
S.
•
500(
700(
1400(
1650€
1870(
2200(
2300(
SE
WHATAurora, Ky. Phone 474-2223 CoilecIdenc
— OPEN ALL YEAR R A.M. to /oP.IL 7.-- ley end 0Each. vislti
FEATURINO , • isle of Mal
FRESH KY. LAKE IL_CATFIM grilice :
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
THE HITCHING POST
BEE THE OLD corwrrtv STORE
I Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd - at. 1, Mardhs Phone 474-2266
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WI TREAT YOU CI THE YEARO"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — pACKER8
Rocket Centlt— Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL—TRUNES
Daily Service to Memphis and It. Loeb
Phone 753-1717 s
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET, INC. 
"WHERE, SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-11817
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5378
- LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOU IU COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. -.Phone 753-7575
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — • Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Mite 753-3924
• RAY T.
Farm Bureau
209 Maple Street
BROACH
Insurance Agent
Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACT-618
-Ott IL-4th Phone-753.-18715• ,
„.-
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•
•
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SERVICES wren=
DITCH DIGGING, 'petit tanks,
bush-bogging. Call Wayne Bur-
keen 7534191.
ORIENTAL RUGS
Seiburn
White Antiques
403 Chestnut St
Murray, Ky.
RAY'S BARBER SHOP
in Hazel, will be closed the
following days each week
effective July 1st.
Thurs., Sat., & _Sun.
-Open -
Mon., 'Tues., Wed., & Fri.
From 8:00 •. m. to 6:00 p. m
CEMENT CONTRACTOR. 753-
6676. J-&P
CERAMIC TILE repair work.
Reasonably priced. Phone 753-
8645.
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION: Our 6th annual An-
tique Auction, Saturday, July
the 6th at the A. G. Moody
home, 4 miles southeast of Mur-
ray off the New Concord Road,
on Locust Grove Road, follow
signs to sale. Will start selling
at 10 o'clock. Will sell, roll top
desk, walnut marble top dress-
er, refinished % walnut mar-
ble top dresser, large sugar
chest with drawer, telephone,
solid walnut organ, hall tree
perfect condition, red cherry ox
yoke, walnut table, cherry corn-
er cabinet, petty coat dresser,
3 wash stands, picture window
table, rockers, baby cradle, 8
or 10 trunks of all kinds, round
table and 4 chairs, iron bed,
8 day clock, buggy, lap-robe,
china cabinet mahogany, nice
bowl and pitcher, lamps, glass-
ware, brass lamp, vinegar cruet,
press galas, compoe preserve
stand, frosty glass, cream pit-
CaegPCOriMrinalhiileN
5000 BTU - Was $127.95  NOW $118.50
7000 BTU -  $139.88
' 14000 BTU - Was $234.95 _____ NOW $219.95
16500 BTU -_- $224.88
18700 BTU - Was $284.95 _ NOW $259.95
22000 BTU - Was $289-88 - NOW $269.00
23000 BTU - Was $334.95  NOW $299.95
Immediate Installation
- DIAL 753-2310 -
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
Southside Manor -Murray, Hy.
lac
THE LEDGER & TIMES
chef, butter and sugar bowl to
match, carnival glass, carnival
power dish, cake stand, amber
dates glass jar, 4 pieces of glass
with N design in bottom, shav-
ing mug, butter molds, brass
teapot, silver-on-copper tea set,
Ironware of all kinds, kettles,
bells, blade axes, stoneware,
churns, jars, clocks, most all
stuff refinished. To much to
mention, come on and bring
your truck. This is the best sale
we have ever had. Come early
and stay late. All will sell, no
by bidding, eats on the ground.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
Phone 436-5327, Murray, Ken-
tucky. .1-5-C
FOR RANT
THREE-ROOM furnished cot
tage and bath, air-conditioning
Call 753-1589. 1-5-C
FOUR APARTMENTS for th/
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar
ried couples or boys. Nice clean
Everything furnished. Reason
able rates. Gall 753-5617 or 753
1257. H-J-6-(
TWO-BEDROOM air-condition
ed house trailer, available Au
gust 1st. On private lot, 3 mile:
from Murray. No boys. Call af-
ter 3:00 753-2551. 1-6-C
NOTICE
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 7534501.
July-11-P
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
businers with some 20 years
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with it obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
•
DOROTHY EDEN'S w bestseller
eNAT HAS HAPPY-NED
Coi 'Werke brought Luse Amber-
ley and Otto Winther together.
-Each. visiting the Mediterranean
isle of Majorca alone. sought out
the place where lime. Dudevant
tendeEly nursed uul.compamez Ire&
erk Chopin back to health. Dis-
covering together that the house
was closed. the Dane invited Luise
for coffee with him nearby.
CHAPTER 2. ,
MY AGONY over that 'fin-ished love affair had pro-
aduced a premature gray lock
across my temples. It made me
look like one of those freak
blackbirds with white feathers.
But I' hadn't done anything
about disguising it because I
frankly hadn't cared.
"We've only just met, Mr.
Winther. My age can't interest
you." I took out a cigarette,
smoking moetly because it was
ething to do with my fin-
ger,. As hie lit it for me. I add-
ed, "I'm twenty-six."
He surveyed me with the
most embarrassing frankness.
  ,-You are twenty ,..aix, have.
black hair and green eyes, and 
are unmarried. It is remarkable.
There's a reason, of course."
"Of course." '.
He stretched and relaxed his
big frame in the rather rickety
rilair. The sun fell on our faces,
1!.varming the crisp air. It was
extremely pleasant here. It
would be even more hauntingly
lovely and melancholy in the
autumn, when the chestnut trees
had beg-un to drop brown leaves
and prickly husks on. the cob-
blestones. ,
'This is a place for auturnn;%
I said. ..--- ...!••••••
, "Yes?" .
ilk 
"I wasted three years of my
ife," I suddenly said. ,
"Only three? Oh, dear, Miss
Amberley! I wasted seventeen."
. "You? How? Over a woman?
se You're not married either?"
How did we get to be so inti-
mate so quickly? But I had no-
ticed that that happened abroad,
as if one shed inhibitions and
privacies. One used strangers as
mirrors, looking at oneself
&frankly for a little while, in-
Juicing in confessions, knowing
one would never see the' accom-
modating stranger again.
"Not now "
"You've left your wife?"
"No, she left me. She died,
.1not so long ago."
"I'm sorry."
He looked ' ar- the with hie
smiling eyes. "Who for? Me Or
her"
"Her. I suppose. She must
five been young to die"
-"She had a blood condition
t had gone on for some time" :
'"Of course. I'm Sorrk for Tom, ,
toe',' I stubbed out my half-,,
- JUNE 28, 1968
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an old as the pyramids, and
there are small pointed cypress
tree ii in the garden. And that
at nights there must surely be
echoes of ballades and sonatas
coming out of that dark house."
Otto Winther didn't speak for
a moment. He regarded me with
halfsJosert eyes through which
the sunny blue Just showed.
Then, he said, "I was more
right than I realized. You are
most certainly a. romantic. My
car ifi over there. Now I pro-
pose wandering in the garden
and listening for the ballades
and sonatas, While you write
yolk' -Inspired prose. Then you
will allow me to drive you back
CO Palma?"
It would have been ungraci-
ohs to refuse. I didn't want '.4
refuse. Anyway, the car was th
Aston Martin with the top
down, and that was quite a ve-
hicle toicompare with the bumpy
bus. .
I wondered how long a- was
wince his wife had died.
There were some other Peo-
ple getting out of a car ,and
wandering off toward the mon-
astery. Two .small boys chased
a tennis ball across the cobble-
stones, yelling in shrill Spanish.
A cool wind moved the scrib-
bled shadows hack and forth on
the pea h-rnfored walls. The
waiter stood at the door of his
dirk cafe,- :watching-Me with
large moernftil Spanish eyes as
,niolied cigarette, again feat I held my peeve poised over 'my
something to do with my hands , ever lt-present noteboo.:_trealized
1675 "if your marriage was unhap. j that I hadn't written a Word.
nom tiy.Cowaid-il Cann. tin 4•Co4tyrlga
DIstr;bittrd I.) King' IcefttilteS Syndon
MI1
From the novel published by Coward-McCann. Inc. Copyright c 1967.
1968 by Dorothy.ltden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
py. Have you any children?" , I would do it back at the
"A son and a daughter.- His hotel this-evening. Emotions re-
voice had scarcely changed, yet
I knew that the children had
sympetivised wear-Abe mothef.
There was a moment of chill,
or hurt, or some other emotion
in the sunny eyes. "My son
Niels is grown up, now, I'm get-
ting to be an old man. I'm
forty-three this year. So now
you lcnow all about me, Miss
Amberley. How did you come
up here? In a car?"
"No, by bus. There's one back
at five o'clock."
"In two hours? What will you
do for two hours?"
"I'll sit here drinking coffee
and writing my piece."
"You keep a travel diary that
takes two hours to write?"
"No, no, I write articles for
one of the London newspapers."
"About whathotels to stay at,
what food to eat, where  not to 
.cheated?"
_InItat sort at thing" - 
"And what will you say about
Valldernossa? Not tb come on
• Sueday? Or to come on a
Sunday and drink coffee instead
.of playing Chopin's piano?"
"I'll say that the sky is blue
e
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the county court
upon the following estates, to
wit:-
J. W. Cole, Dec'd,
Mrs. Ludie Overbey Cole,
Murray, Kentucky Route 2, Ex-
ecutrix
J. B. Robertson, Deed,
Luther Robertson, Murray,
Kentucky, Executor.
All persons having claims a-
gainst said estates are notified
to present them to the Admin-
istrators or eiecutors verified
according to law, same to, be
presented• to said Administrat-
ors and Executors in due course
of law-.
This-July. 2nd, 1968.
•• D. W. Shoemakei, Clerk,
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTI'CE
Notice is hereby given by the
Planning Commission for the
City of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
p. m. July 16, 1968, at the Mur-
ray City Hall on the prelimin-
ary plans for a proposed twen-
ty four dwelling units apart-
ments Residential • Planned-De-
velopment Project, located at
317 North 7th. Street, Murray,
• Kentucky.
All interested parties are cord-
ially invited to attend this pub-
lic hearing.
MURRAY PLANNING COM-
MISSION
Thomas B. Hogancamp
Chaimaen
*Pc
INVITATION TO IUD
INVITATION TO BID for MIS-
CELLANEOUS IMPROVE-
MENTS, at U. S. POST OF-
'TICE, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
((S-05BC-8017).- Estimated coast
of•project is under $25,000. Bids
publicly opened at 2:00 p. m.
MURR 1Y, KENTUCKY
13th St
CDST August 2, 1968, in Room'
1204, U. S. Cthse. & Fed. Off.
Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Drawings
and specifications including
bidding documents N 0 W
AVAILABLE from GENERAL
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
219 S. Dearborn St., Chicago,
Ill 60604. Phone 312-353-5893-
1-8-C
FOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery, paint, $650.00. Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
RUGS a sight? Company coin-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 1-8-C
NIMROD CAMPER, sleeps four.
Call 753-8178, 1-8-C
BY OWNER: two-bedroom home
on the corner of 5th and Gil-
bert streets in Hazel. Has wall-
to-wall carpeting in living
room. Has carport, electric
heat, city water, and sewer-
age. Phone 492-8665. 1-15-P
TAPPAN fell size gas range.
Also a Honda 90, in excellent
condition. Phone 753-6512.
1-5-C
MAHOGANY drop leaf dining
table with four rose back
chairs. Phone 753-7614. J-5--C
1965 CHEVROLET one-ton pick-
up, with four-wheel drive. 41,000
miles. Brandon Bros. Distribut-
J-8-C
IsUSED air-conditioner, also 1
Savage over and under shot-
gun. Call 753-7408. 1-8-C
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door 6-
cylinder automatic. Baby bed,
stroller and new play pen. Call
753-7801.. 1-8-P
1959 FORD 2-door, 6 cylinder.
Phone 938-5374. 1-8-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE -
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on 'So. 16th. Call 753-
470. TFC
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home with two baths,
carpeted throughout, at .1102
Poplar. Call 753-5541. 1-8-C
REAL ESTATE Bargains for the
Week''7
2-BEDROOM brick, large den
and kitchen, bath, utility, large
livjng room with wall-to-wall
carpeting, large lot with shade
trees, at Panorama Shores, on-
ly $12,500.00.
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM trailer
with a nice shAtled lot at Pano-
rama Shores. Price only $3,000.-
00.
8 ACRES 7 miles from Murray
on black topped road with new
well and pump, septic tank,
nice stable for ponies, all fen-
ced, 1 miles from Kentucky
Lake. Price $38,000.00.
WE. HAVE all types and sizes
of building lots with sewer and
water within the city limits
and out. For any of your real
estate needs, see or call ,Free-
man. Johnson, Realtor. Phone
753-2731 or 753-8025. 1-8-C
NIMROD CAMPER, Cheap!
Cheap! Cheap!, Brandon Bros
Distributing Co., Inc. Phone
753-4383. 1-5-C
1967 HONDA, Scrambler 305
CC. Excellent condition. For in-
ing Co., Inc., Phone 7534383. formation call 753-7824.
J-5-C
1968 350 HONDA Scrambler,
like new. See at 1709 Miller
Ave. 'cir:lealL753-8078. 1-5-C
TWO 26" BICYCLES. -Cheep.
Call 436-2379, 1-8-C
160-sHONDA Scrambler, still
in warranty. Call 753-1655.
J-8-C
1961 'a-TON Ford telephone
truck, with tool bins and two
ladder racks. Phone 753-7498
before 5:00 or see at 104 N.
ONE-OWNER, '65 Ford Fal-
con, 4-door, blue, 6 cylinder.
Good condition. Call 753-7148
after 5:00 p. m.
1966 HONDA S-65, 65 CC, 5100
miles. $175.00. Call 762-2145.
MAYTAG wringer-type washer,
PIKMe 753-8182.
18 WEANING PIGS, Call 753-
033- .1-5-C
1967 DATSUN 1600 Sports car.
Metalic silver with black in-
terior. Excellent condition with
all the extras. Local one-owner.
753-1515 or 474-2207.
J-9-C
JERSEY HEIFER, will freshen
in about two weeks. Also a year
old registered Jersey heifer.
Call 435-5335, J-6-P
PAIR WATER SKIIS, minnow
bucket, two Jansen swim suits,
sizes 32 and 34, boy's summer
coat, size 36 tall. Phone 437-
6522, Mrs. Stafford Curd,
J-6-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
Sedan, power steering and pow-
er brakes. Excellent condition.
Call 753-1834 after 4:30 p. m.
J-10-C
NEIGHBORHOOD Grocery. Well
located and doing good busi-
ness, Owner unable to devote
full time to business. For de-
tails write Box p-z, co Ledger
le Times, Murray, Ky. 42071.
J-6-C
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer,
10' x 45'. Good condition, Call
753-1408. 1-6-P
A KARMAN GHIA, 1967, blue
with white interior, 13,000
miles. $1,800. Call 492-8344.
J 43:C
ONE SINGLE BED, box springs
and mattress, first class con-
dition. Cheap. Call 753-5262,
J-6-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs
Murray, Kentucky, TFC
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1812 Loch
Lomond, phone 7534937.
July-23-C,
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as $475.00 down and
192.87 monthly plus taxes and
FRIDAY - JULY 5. 1968 
Lawrence. No down payment
ta veterans. These homes are
1-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 13)3 Story Avenue, Phone
753-8767. TFC
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
house on South 16th Street.
Carpeted living room, large
family room, kitchen-dining
room combination, 1% baths,
atility room, central heat and
air conditioning, built-in range,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans-
ferable loan. Call 753-5270.
1-5-C
3-BEDROOM brick home, just
off 121 south, 1% baths, car-
pet, family room, carport, stor-
age room. Large lot with trees.
Phone 753-1281 after 5:00 p. m.
J-5-P
BY OWNER: New three-bed-
room brick house. Now ready
for occupancy. Call 753-3903.
J-5-C
3-BEDROOM brick home. Cen-
tral heat and air, nylon car-
peting throughout, built-in Tap-
pan appliances, j½ ceramic tile
baths, and all drapes go with
house. See or call James R
Hamilton at 753-4516 after 5:00
p. m. J-9-C
CATTLE FARM - Calloway
County at Coldwater. 52 acres
of top value land. Beautiful
Colonial home with 2700 scI•
ft. of living, 1% baths, panelled
kitchen with built-in stove, large
den, wood fireplace, three large
bedrooms, garage attached, 48
x 66 foot cattle barn and large
feeder shed, 2 ponds. Knee
high in pasture mix. Cattle
fenced. Will feed 100 or more
cattle. Shown by appointment.
See Jake York, Broker, at Con-
solidated Realty, 418 East,
Broadway, Mayfield. Phone 247-
5605 or 247-5512. Will sell just'
land and barns, or home and
lot, or all together. 1-10-C
30 ACRE FARM on blacktop
just le mile west of Hazel. Has
corn and tobacco base, good
well, no buildings. Enough
frontage on highway for 4 nice
building lots, Call 492-8117.
J-6-C
Peanuts®
7-5
lianqy
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feather, of white hair. And an Abbie N Slats
anxious look in eyes that were
green ,only when I wore some-
membered in tranquillity. What
emotion had I so far but curios.-
fey, and a fairly c. 
tion that the lonely Widower
would want something more
than a companion- on the com-
paratively short drive back to
Palma?
I closed my notebook, put
away my pencil, and took out
my compact. The little mirror
showed me my all too familiar
face. I imagined I was looking
at it with a stranger's eyes.
What would a man see in this
quite pleasant arrangement of
eyes, nose, mouth, cheeks, fore-
head? Sensuality? Generosity?
Gaiety? Intelligence? Vitality? e'
I didn't know, I supposed I
would have liked to look all
those things.'
But I merely saw a healthy
face with a too-long nose,alight-
ly beht in the middle, a wide
mouth that turned either up o
down according to my mood,
and the first fine wrinkles in a
square forehead. As well as that
and that the monastery looks thing green. They could be blue,
too. Or turquoise. Just in my
own skin they were a nonde-
script gray. And still anxious.
I wore this anxious look and
a streak of white in black hair,
and waited for his return.
Hs was coming across the
courtyard toward the monastery
gates. He gave me a little wave
and before he had crowed the
road he called, "Am I too soon.?
Have you finished 7'.
I didn't tell him I hadn't
written a word. I nodded br,lsk-
ily, and stood up.
"I'm ready to go if you 
are""Yes, yes. It will be cold here
soon. It's warmer on thuroast>°'
Besides, we mustn't miss the
'evening light over Palma."
I was pleased that he had no-
ticed that daily miracle that
turned the old city into a dream
of rose and pearl as the setting
sun flushed over it. One had to
observe it at a 'distance; -1l
ever, and from the right direc-
tion.
"You must be staying at a
hoteI"ontside of the town."
"The Mediterraneo. Very roc-
oco. With a palm court orches-
tra, although the pianist is not
Chopin. And you
"Not as grand as that. I'm a
working girl. I'm in a guest-
house near the cathedral. I don't
mind the noise, or the bells."
'Then you certainly must
&OM Copenhagen, There we
have carillons to wake you."
-I laughed at the way he tuck-
ed-his•lerigth into the low car.
. (To „81*--Cfmtfalied Tomorrow)
1967. 1414sTiy•Dorottly Ed. n *
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4-VHEN DR. WTI OPERATED
ON A HOPELESS CASE MD THE
PATIENT DIED HE THOUGHT
OF HIMSELF A-}S.A KILLER;
IT WAS WO HARSH A
3UPOMENT
GUES$_11'S TIME
-TO - UH•f-- GU L P.f.f-
STA RT AGAIN
THE HUMAN
RACE -YES 2
',. NEVERTHELESS, STEVE
BRETT WAS THAT KIND OF
MAN, HE BROODED,
SUFFERED -AND
EVENTUALLY
DISAPPEARED.
by Charles M. Schulz-
_LT LOOKS LIKE A_
WIDE -OPEN CONVEWTION
(
by Ernie Bushmillor
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
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THE LEDGER & TIMM - WUROAY. KIINTUCTET
Members of Troop 77 of the Boy Scouts of America aro 'Hound at this Bey Scout
servation after they had recently won the Kb o ndike Derby of the Chenubby District. Moat of
Ow race was ruin in the rain.
Pictured, left to right - Mitchell Conn ingham, David Keller Mike Finely, Tommy Kill•
kr, kneeling Allan Cunningham, Michael Fitz patrick, Steve Kemp Richard Hall, Jan Buxton,
assistant Scoutmaster, Kip Harrell, Steve Port Cr, David Gore, 0. B Boone, Jr., Scoutmaster,
Jerry White Chuck Hussung, Tony „Gardner, Sean Fitzpatrick, Dennis Burkasen, Allan Loos-
ens, and Gen* Parker,
8-Hour Loaf
Takes Time
For Quality
"Everyone calls us the is
*st
of the big time spenders!"
That's how Sam Rheney, Pre-
sident of Colonial Baking Com-
pany in Jackson, describes the
way housewives are reacting to
the bakery's new slogan "The
8-Hour Loaf".
Time is really a very import-
ant igredient in Colonial bread,
according to Mr. Rheney. "Most
People are surprised to leans
that it takes us 8 full 110Urs to
"The Best In Service . . . Best sof Gasoline* trews
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCaisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
PLANT
ORKERS
. . just in time for your vacation. TV SERV-
ICE CENTER is giving away FREE, with the
purthase et every. Color TV, a FLORIDA VACA-
TION FOR TWO1-----
• Why watt until Fall to buy that Color TV when
you can buy ignii and receive Free Florida
Vacation as a bonus?
-Remember . the quality is the highest .and
the prices lire the lowest At TV Service Center.
ONLY -CliRTISIBIATHES OFFERS THE 8-YEAR
rtetURE TURF WARRANTY
- SEE YOU AT THE riiza., -
-We Truly Appreciate Yoir
Business
TV Service Center
312 North 4th Street Phone 753 - 5K65.
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make every loaf of bread," he
says. "That's about 4 hours
more than Grandma used to
spend over a hot oven".
The Colonial bakers use time
from the very beginning . . . 5
hours of it just to let the dough
rise naturally. Then, they shape
pieces of dough into long rolls
and soft-twist them together to
squeeze out air pockets.
Of you've ever taken a tour
through the Colonial plant,
you've seen pans of twisted
dough travel through the huge
oven where uniform heat hakes
iaaves to a golden color.)
Sam Rheney tells us that a
loaf of bread made the 8-hour
Colonial way bakes more even-
ly .and has superior flavor.
"Twisting", he claims, improves
the texture of the bread and
Inlirs maintain better moisture
.balance that locks in freshness
aed taste.
1.A11 in all, we take about 3
,mire hours than we really, have
to," gain says, "but good things
take a little longer".--
Why doesn't everybody make
bread this way?
'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS_
1 Rent
6 Collect
11 Gasped tOr
Meath
12-Woolly
14-Coniunction
15 Caudal
appendage
17 Mend with
cotton
18 Bone of body
20-Plsce
23-Froe of
24-Sailors
(colloq
24-Sword
n-Hebrewleta
29 Scarf
31 Sitinihod
33 Scottish island
35-Platter
36-Lat go
39-Encosintars
42-Pr•posit ton
43-Stallis
45-Walk
45 Devoured
48-Sends forth
50-Fh5ar Gynt's
mother
51 Britmh
streetcar
53 Tardy
55 Symbol tor
tantalum
56 Inflate
59 Bigger
61 Chemical
compound
62 Mistake
DOWN
1-Lasso
2 Printer's
measure
3 Unit of Siamese
currency
4 Oceans.
T.,,Ffittparn for
print
6-Man's
MC Anion*
7-Parent (collog
S-Coniunction
9•0UitrItt .11
-Gounany
10 land of Color
11 444o,
11-Finished
16-Conduct
19-Cook under
llama
21 In bed
22 Coarse cotton
drAlng
25 Plumlike fruit
(p1)
27 Flowers
30--0r00ing out of
32-Greek letter
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34-Artificial alloy
OP gold
36-Lasso
37-14ein dish
38 Man's name
40-Canopy over bed
41-Lance
44-Vapid
47-Organs of
hearing
49.14eavenly body
52 Small rug
54-Be rrhstaken
57-Symbol tOr
telly; lUnl
58 Teutonic deity
60-Proceed
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
MARIE EVERY GRAY/
Since DM
Murray Marble
Works 
-ern
BUILDERS Of NHS
. MEMORIALS
Parttbr White • Manogir
111 Maple St 753-2512
ACROSS
1•In favor -
4-Frequent
9-14eadgear
I2-Drunkard
13-Complete
14-Native metal
15-Purpose
17-Gonjunction
19-Dine
20-Worship
2I-Young salmon
23-Pronoun
24-God of lore
27-litter vetch
28-Vessel
29•Web-looted
birds
30-A state (abbr.)
31-Suit -
32-Public vehicle
(tonal )
33 Preposition
34 Send forth
36-Away
37 Spread tor
drying
38 Spar*
39 Strike
40 Planet
41-Perfect
43 Swiss river
44-21I15 President
46-Painter
49 Number
50-Din
52 Toll .
53•Goad
54-1.ecations
5S-Reerah
DOWN
1-Greek letter
2-King Acthur's
lance
3 Aquatic
mammals
4 Searc 51 tor
5 lint of siamese
currency
6 Gunso s low
note
7-Wants
8-Group of three
9 Stick to ,
10-£ list -
II-Through
16 Organ of
hewing
18-Woody plants
20 River island
21. Danger
22 Get up
23-Torrid
26- Dispatc hes
28 Baker's
product
,29,Destroy interior
contents of
31-Avaciable
pecuniary
resources
L
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32-Coniunc11on
35-Went by Water
36 Lubricate
37-Tao •
39 North Vietnam
capital
40-Small rug
42-Vast ages
5
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44-Sorrow
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. GEORGE, WALLACE
STAND
UP
FOR -
AMERICA!
STAND
UP,
FOR
AMERICAI-
AraTOTaited Of The No-Win War In-Inet Nam?
Are You Tired Of Washington Bureaucrats Running
Our Schools And 0/her Institutions?
Are You Tired Of Federal Meddlers?
Are You Disgusted With Riots And The Punks
Who Go Unpunished?
-lees RESTORE Constitutional Government.
Let's PROTECT Our Homes, Our Families,
Our Business, And Our Children's Future.
For INFORMATION, LITERATURE and BUMPER'STICERS,
:top by Campaign Headquarters-South 2nd and Naii
Streets. Mail Contributions to P.O. Box 404,
-1Murray, Ky. 42071.-VOLUNTEER WORKERS SOLICITED-
- 753-6489 ----
-
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'FRIDAY -- JULY 5, 1968
SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued Friel Palm 1)
der above most 
everyttung now
because of the riots of last 
sum-
mer nd did not give 
the so-
called Pocie Peoples 
Campaign
any support 
whatsoever.
ALMANAC
BY United Press 
international
Today is Friday, July 5, the
187th day of 1968 with 179 to
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase,
The morning stars are Sat'
arts and Mercury.
The evening star is Jupiter
On this day in history: 111
In 1865 William Booth found-
ad the Salvation Army in Lon-
Jon.
In 1935 President Roosevelt
signed the WagnerConnery bill
which was officially known u
the National Labor Relations
Act. It guaranteed labor's right
to collectise bargaining.
In 1945 Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur anuoUrked that the en- A
tire Philippines Lhad been liber-
ated.
In 1p65 French President de
Gaulle's government boycotted
the European Common Market,
creating a danger to Europe's
ever-increasing prosperity
through tiade.
A thought for the day: Mark
Twain said, -To promise not to
Jo a thing is the surest- way in •
the WT3rld to make a body want
to go and de, that very thing"
Customs Eased
NASSAU, Behan:ill/TM) --
Visitors to the ,Bahamas no•
longer .14e...required to fill in
customs -declaration- form
when- arriving, under new
regulations. All that is requir-
ed is the normal clearance by
customs inspectors at the ter- lo
minal .
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
As. many as 300,000 women
are believed to have been exe-
cuted for witchcraft in Europe
between the years 1484 and
1782.
None
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by Edward Roberts
BEING SQUIRE is an out-
moded expression that used
to suggest someone who
wasn't up-to-date. who wasn't
"with it". The expression it-
self is now considered
-doitquare" . but it has a use-
ful application In interior dec-
oration
Most of the lines Lin a room
tend to be
straight. They
make up squ-
ares or rec-
tangles or
cubes. Many
sofas (most, in
fact I are rec.
tanglar shapes.
upholstered chairs are
"boxes" Paintings are mount-
ed in rectanglar frames, and
so on,
But a room which is all
straight lines becomes literal-
ly too 'square". It lacks visual
Interest That's why good dec-
orators introduce other shapes
and tines. This also accounts
for the popularity today of
oval or circular tables, hexa-
gonal tables, or the fine old
drum table.
Look at your tables. If tbe
furniture -is all "straight:
lines," do you break the-mon-
otony.with graceful curves or-
hexagonal patterns? With fU3
oval tithing table, a drum-
shaped tamp table, the grace-
ful oval Of a MiTTOT7.Remem-
ber the curves and your rooms
will never be called "square"! --
You'll find all the interest-
ing new shapes and styles in
end and cocktail tables as
e well BB fine dining room ta-
bles, in our complete furni-
ture displays Well be glad
to help you with Your selec-
tion. and -with any of your
decorating problems Come in
and soo ItS ' soon
Open Thursday and Friday
▪ • NIghtii Until 8:00
41)
IiJ
TERIORS
Northside Shopping
C'e•iter
--
Phone 753-1474 -
. OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY NIGHTS -
UNTIL 8:00
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